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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES'Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER:—Moderate winds, 1 
.far and cold are predicted J * 
for tomorrow m i

* >
1 <
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THE TRIAL 
AT HAMPTON

THIS CITYTO REGULATE
AUTOMOBILES.

CLAIMS CHINA
IS BUTTING IN.

GOT A VERDICT 
OVER G. T. R.

Assize Court Condemns 
Mr. Hays* Road to Pay 
$3,800 to Driver 
Phibbs.

UPIS HEALTH
Board of Health Reports 

Very Little Sickness at 
Present — Colds are 
Plentiful.

Several More Witnesses 
Were Examined This 

Morning.
Bill to be Submitted to - 

cipal Council Providing For 
Registration, License, Speed 
Limit and Penalties For In
fraction of the Law in St. 
John City or County.

Russia Alleges That Chinese 
Have Been Secretly Aiding 
the Japs—In a Note to the 
Powers Czar Sounds a Warn 
ing—Japs Capture a British 

- Steamer.

Since January let. eight cases < 
diphtheria have been reported to tl 
Board of Health. During the lai 
few days these cards have been b 
moved so that at present there 
only five cases, two in Fairville, InHfcJ
in Carleton, and one on D__
Avenue. Outside of the usual num
ber of colds, there are very few cases 
of sickness in the city at present.Th# 
two inmates of the deaf and dunift» 
asylum who were afflicted with, scflihjf 
let fever, and were taken to the e#» 
demie hospital, have recovered mR 
were sent hack to the institution.

During the year 1903, there waft 
219 cases of infectious decease. - Hr 
1904 there were 258 cases. The 
reason that there was such an ro* 
crease in 1904 was, that 32 of these

On next Tuesday the quarterly | or motor cycles must oe registered were from St. Vincent’s Convent.

rrt" r °t "r,gi: «• «- ««treated n disorder leaving nine tria * tho cxamin«tion of Samuel council will be held and various mat- shall bo issued by the secretary. j Sr., and his son’s family were 
ere relative to China’s breaking neu- men dead on the field. The spoils Kcith was resumed this morning. He ters appertaining to the nnfniclpality Special licenses for machines for hire ones afflicted. Two of these ha* 1 

, _ . ls trality gives, what Russia claims to taken bv the Japanese included two told about figuring in the row, hit- wil1 receive consideration. will be issued. The license term is recovered, and the others are gaining
^ 1nnthc N’o(v?s .ot i: hoc- abs°lut* pr°°f of the Chinese hor^s and a number of rifles and ting somebody and being hit him- The committee on bills to be sub- one ,ear and the fee $2. There is rapidly Dr. G. O. Baxter is <*. j
third game in the Nova Scotia hoc- breaches. Tho three main com- swords. self. He spoke of how Mrs. Wright mitted to tbe council with rocom- provision for suspension of license. : tending them,
key league series, and the first play^ piajnbs arc: • figured in the allair Mrs Wright is : mcn(lat*on for presentation to the Before getting a license the operator !
ed “? Amherst, took place here last First_That tÿe Islands of Miaotao Nearing Its Destination. the mother of Oscar Wright The us,. Provincial legislature met this morn- must pass aJl examination, and all Q| ICC I A\|C ADF 
rught, between the Ramblers, of Am- jn the straits* of Pechili opposite * T rri, ,. of the word -robterv’’ was *eferr^ ' at 11 °’clock in tha °®ce of the: operators must be licensed. Machines KU2>JIAIMS AKE g—-
herst, and the hew Glasgow team. port Arthur have been constantly SucX' E®yPl” JaR 13’ d'~ to, and the insinuation that Oscar county accrctary, G. R. Vincent. owned or operated by non-residents i nCm II C Cl4§i '

TTle visitors were completely out- used by the Japanese without Chin- v™'°n °f the Ru3s‘aa ”co”d Pac4,fi,c Wright had cerne at some earlier iThosc Present Eluded Councillors are object to the speed limit and REPULSED. !classed and the game was too one- ese interference as a strategical base squadron commanded bj Real Ad- tJmo and taken something was made. Lowell (presiding) Lee, J ones. Cor- any other regulations made by the ^ ' jK/'-j
sided for fast hockey., and as a harbor for Japanese tor- Hiral Botovsky, sailed south this Tbg wjbness was subjected to a‘coran> Long, Frink and Holder. council. - Caution must be exercised Tokio, Jan. 13.—The Japanese re» *

Brown, of Ontario, who is playing boats, meaning, presumably g for Jibutil, gcvere examination along these lines They decided to recommend a bill to prevent frightening horses. The pulsed the Russians with heavy to*,
with the -New Glasgow team, is a Second—That the Chinese army on French Somilaland. by Mr currey. for the regulation of automobiles In limit of speed in the county is 15 near Liao Yang Wednesday

«i=nU^Hh the border has accepted the command D - „______ . c There was " considerable bantering the city and county of St. John. miles an hour, and in the city 10 ---------------- ♦---------------- :
of the Island, also with the visitors, o{ japanese officers. rflSOflCrS Are 331151160, between the opposing counsel. Under the provisions of this bill all miles, with a slowing down to 8
is a splendid skater the jxew Lias- Third—That Chinese firms have Niessski Tan 12 —3 n m —The George Cusack, of the Havelock automobiles and motor cycles must miles or loss at curves or corners,
gow boys are wea m combina i been constantIy working in behalf of ste!JLr Kaea and Sunuti have ar- Mineral Springs Co., was examined be registered by the owner or person The fines for violation of the law
work and in checking. *1 the Japanese supplying them with rt d here ^with 1600 Russian pris- b.V Dr. Pugsley and cross-examined jln control thereof in accordance are not to exceed $25 for a first or
blore team are in better condition provisions militarv accoutrements of w J and fiftv offlœrs AU ^ Mr. Fowler, but no evidence of I with the provisions of the act. The ¥50 for a second offence. Any person
than a”d pu p. a - . and general war stores. . nrisnners’have been auaiter at importance was adduced. name and address of the applicant operating a machin after suspension

The scone stoo The note lengthily sets forth the de- T P , where has Mrs. Olive Wright, step-mother of a"d a description of the machine will be subject to fine of $100 or
„ , . ,, „'„„a P ’ L taUs and complains that China has . ’ ’,’d fm-Gen- the Prisoner, was put on the Stand. must be given. The fee is $2 and the imprisonment for not more than
Halifax, refereed the gam , m t- not given satisfactory explanation ,!?? P, p . ... jFriv xt She told about the part that she had applicant gets a certificate»A record twenty days, or both fine and im-
lslactorily. 0f the breaches of neutrality and ’ taken in the disturbance. She gave a of all applications and certificates prisoiunent. Machines must have

that therefore Russia advises the 8^j“raay' officers are allowed reference to her past history. A num- wi,l be kept, and the certificate must brakes, bells and lights. The re-
powers that she intends to use com- T* ... ’ ia".,,._ ,, . . - her of years ago she was married to be carried in the machine. ccipts go into the contingent fund of
plete liberty of . action in regard to ™ucb 11 ■ y , 1 . ,. Jesse Keith. They' lived together for I* is further provided that all autos the county,
the future abuse of neutrality. the town' but *heT aro under pollcc a while and finally he went away.

escort. She has not seen him since. Subse-
General Stoeasel and staff will sail qllentlv sho marricd David Wright,

at B t K T io rpu froI? 1^re for L.uropa ou a rench who died during tbc past summer.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:-The mail steamer, Jan. 16. These Rus- The witnesa told abouf thc prisoner

Russian government has issued a sian prisoners are unfcignedly pleas- j to Havelock and trying to get
. . .... ^ ^ Circular to the powers calling their ed at the end of the hardships of the stufr that h claimed bPi0nired to

Word has been rewived of the clteatti attention to the alleged violation of the siege and the considerate treat- him sh further told about him
In Winnipeg ^"dayof Merritt Chinese neutrality and citing numer- meat of their victor*. taking provins from her hole

McKenzie, aonK“, Po8t™aB^»us instances during the war in the| ne An this stage in the proceedings the
McKenzie of Nerepie. He was «bout Far East, tending to prove that DoUDOSSOft IS Silent. ■ witness asked-to be temporarily ex-i
26 years ^ China is unable to fulfil her oblige- Paris Jan i2:-Admiral Doubas- cused, and her request was complied! . . T „ „

Mr. McKenzie wmit weet on the tiona. This state of affqirs, the soff was today requested to indi- with by his honor. She will probab- I^'igton, Jan. 13:-J. W. Bess, . - . c,

baIXens* circular says, is calculated to bring ^ whether his reciint interview in ,ly be put on the stand again this af- who murdered Mrs. Martha McQuinn IS Expected SliB Will
ïh^w^terZ W?nni^g Jhere COUI*try into Perilous paths and hg Echo De Paris which attracted ternoon. Martin, two years ago, was hanged . F| . ,
emptoy^ in a^ry ^ods stere ^ concludes by saying that Russia SQ much attention, owing to the fact Frank Petersen, son of Petersen hen. to-day, Shortly before the ex- l>C Floated. COUNTRY MARKET »
empioyea m a ary guuus »iore. . claim» the right to act in her own .. . th Admiral was looked uoon who testified yesterday was then put , j

t^Cen V1, a^d,Ww r®moved interests. . having indicated that peace be- on the witness stand. His evidence ecu'tlon’ thc condemiied man confess- New York, Jan. 13:—The tramp The country market was A ell • •

■— cavah- ****. « sife c tz&’Szss* ■ •zzjrz :x rt z 9^4 j
P.B b.t ... M 1.1. to « him .11,. ££ g*-..» SJSHS ÎK .othto, “ 5,”.?™"’ jrM b“ »■«■■■«■>. — «m M mt M PH™ Vo'S "" E,fei

... SskH'S ™ *» sw sn jt- r,r is sirs 1
young man and will be sadly missed near, naicnen attempted to cut the said — usual his mind. He said he intended to to starboaid. All night long, the -563.70• moose steak. 2<>c. venison, 1 do |
H- was a past chief Ranger of'Court railway, but were driven back by the “I do not wish to provoke a press understood that the remain- covor his head with the hs.dclothcs, wreckers, assisted by the steamer’s western beef, 18c; lamb and mutton. 1
Welsford, I. O. F. JaLP^ülSe 8uard . No details have controveray, Consequently, I neither witness for the prosecution will pretending to the death watch that crew, were working to remote the 7c.-tol4c.; pork, 12c.; dried l«of.2t*,'

His body will be brought home for yet hff" recei^ed- . Xt }a the first deny nor affirm the words attribut- * afternoon and that hc waJ aslepp then open a vein and cargo. in an effort to lighten her coined beef, 10c.; hams, and lined*
burial. time that the Russians have attemp-red to me. All I can wy is that £morêow morning the defence will bleed to death- sufflciehtly to allow her to float at l<$-18c.

ted to use cavalry along the line in order to deny the Echo De Paris taken up ^ ‘ ♦* the next high tide and today prac- Yegetahrles arc in good supply and
of communications. interview a newspaper should have -----------4----------------- MISSION ARIFS tically everything movable was Ijc- are quoted as followsr-Carrots.lieets

serious reasphs. WII I 1AM MDnPF ing taken off. Hundreds of • ags of and parsnips 30c. ; pot atom’s. 20c.;
IVItOe WILLIAIVI IVIUUI\C. NOT Ml IRDFRFn su#?ar and even thc woodvi: hatch cabbage, 0-15c.: squash 3c.: parsley,

® IYIUI\L/LI\LL/* covers were thrown over irît, the 5c,; tomatoes, 30c.: cucumbers. 20c.;
sea. mushrooms. 48 cents per can. Butter

In addition to the two big wreck- in tubs, 18-20c.; roll 18-20c.: crise

London, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special)— 
The assize court jury in the suit of 
Phibbs vs. the Grand Trunk, yester
day, brought in a verdict of $3,-800 
for plaintiff being three years’ wages 
the full amount permissable. 
verdict was rendered after an hour’s 
deliberation, the Grand Trunk being 
found guilty of negligence and the 
deceased Phibbs being declared not 
guilty of contributory negligence.The 
driver of the express which struck 
the engine in which Phibbs was, was 
found to have neglected to give a 
proper signal.

;
NEARING A CLOSE. .1

The ■t

Case For Prosecution Will 

Probably Be Concluded To

morrow --Nothing Sensa
tional in the Evidence Given 

Today.

I

i*

THE RAMBLERS’ WON.

New Glasgow Hockey Team 
Met Decisive Defeat at Am
herst Last Night.

Associated I tachment of Siberian Cossacks near Hampton, , Jan. 13 (Special)—InParis, Jan. 13;—The 
Press learns authoritatively that 1 ,HonaD’ The date of the engagement 

. , . . . , , Ï is not stated. The Russians re-
Russia s note addressed to the pow- ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Duffcrin—John W. Elmain* ,i 

Weymouth; F. M. McDade, Boston; 
Fred L. Wright, St. Stephen; A. K, | 
Lagarde, Montreal; R. B. Goulding, 
London.

At the Victoria—Wm. H. Hankj 
Charlottetown; H. T. H. Fend 
Fredericton; T. i W. Cockrane, 8 
Martins; W. C. Buckley, Montre» 
al; R. D. Livingston, Montreal.

At the Clifton—W, Caldwell , 
Woodstock;' H. T. B allay and wife, ' 
Fredericton.

At the Royul—H. S. Grovyyll, j 
Yarmouth: H. I. tiarding, Shcr- ;
brooke: .Tas. W. Grant, St.John'S;
I,. ('. Haley. ' Windsor; D. G. Kirk.

Mrs. J. L. Tweedie, I 
•Jen. G. Twuedif. Vhat»

game, 
favor of Amherst.

if

m. r. McKenzie

DIES IN WINNIPEG.
China’s Alleged Violation. THE INDUS IS 

STILL ASHORE.
A SACRED SONG

UNNERVED HIM
Yeung Man Who Went West on 

Harvest Excursion.,
Antigoniah;
Chatham;And He Abandoned Suicide Big Sugar Steamer Has ham ,

o . . , . , . At the K>w Victoria—1 as,_ ÜU'4*-.. ,
(Seen Lightened and It Halifax. E L Joyce, Halifax ( apt

(’raft, Mace s Bay: N. Spain. MnJ, 
ifax: J. S. MaComher, rortTand.

\
For the Gallows.

♦

I

>

BIG MINING FIGHT.
A Small Skirmish. IButte, Mont., Jan. 13:—Two com. 

plaints against the Montana Ore 
Purchasing company and associated 
interests have been filed in the feder
al court here by tho Butte and Bos
ton Mining Company for claims ag
gregating $1,740,000. The com. 
plalnants claim a four-fifths interest 
in ore extracted from the Michael Da- 
vftt mine by the Ore Purchasing 
Company.

These suits are ln addition to a 
number of others filed from time to 
time which aggregate millions of 
dollars and Is a continuation of the 
fight between Heinz and the Butte 
and Boston company for valu
able copper mining property in the 
vicinity of this city;

Another Steamer Captured.Tokro, Jam. 13:—Noion:—A report 
received yesterday at imperial mili
tary headquarters from the Japan
ese army headquarters in Korea 
says that the Japanese garrison at 
Ham Hcung recently defeated a de-

Fredericton, Jan. 13:—(Special)—
Mrs. William Moore, died at her Brussels, Jan. 18:—The authorities 
home at Scotch Lake yesterday ag- of the Congo Independent State deny
ed seventy-six years. She leaves a the report circulated Wednesday by ing tugs and a barge the revenue eggs, 20c.; henery eggs, 3,.c, 
family of seven daughters and four the Tagliqphe Rundschau of Berlin.of cutter Mohawk was standing along- • t

one of the latter being Adam the massacre of whites and Catholic side today, and during the forenoon 
Moore the celebrated Tobique guide, missionaries in the upper reaches of the life saving crews from Fire Is-
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. S. the Congo river. They suggest that land and Point of Woods were cal- The door of Clark’s photo supply
Covert took place this afternoon the rumors arose from troubles in led to the steamer by signals. One store was found open last night by.

was largely attended. Rector thc neighborhood of Luebo, where of the signals set for the life savers the police. They notified tno’ owner
conducted the services missionaries and traders were threat- read: “You are to deliver,” the ex- who secured it. ...

was ened as a result of the agitation of act meaning of this had not been The police found the doo; t.f Clark,
Fetish priests. determined when the life-savers Miller & Co’s., office open last night,

__I_____________________ started out for the stranded steam- They notified the janitor who secur»
^mlm^ 1̂er. The wind is north-west and a ed it.

i moderate sea is ruYming. The tide A sign board was removed from 
is high about noon. the head of King street to ths cen

tral police station.

Tokio, Jan. 13:—The Japanese ar
mored cruiser Tokio, captured in 
the sea of Japan, Jan. 11, the 
British steamer Rosely, loaded with 
coal consigned to Vladivostok.

4

POLICE REPORTSsons

MR. BORDEN
WILL STAY.

Nevin Cameron and Ernest Wilson 
aro mentioned as possible al jermanic and 
candidates in Dukes ward. Aid. Bar- Roberts 
ker will retire at the end of the pres- I St. Ann’s church, 
cut civic year. ! at Forest Hill.

Interment

Ottawa, Jan. 13.-r(Special)—The 
adjourned caucus, of tlie conservative 

members and senators, met at 10

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.? o’clock today and sat until 12.30, 
Senator Deboucherville was chair-

BURNED IN
4- ❖

TO LEGAUZE BOXING. man. R. L. Borden, was present and 
„ „ , „ , was persuaded to remain leader qf the
hew York, Jan. 13:—It Is announc- party providing that he secured a

ed according to the world, that Sen- seat. Edward Kidd, M. P., of Carie-
tteTuJtmC? IF,r!T,<iy' who lather- ton county. Ont., said that he offer
ed the boxing bill that was consider- ed . when he heard that Ur. Borden
ad„by th® legislature last year and waa defeated, to resign in his fav-
killed by Governor O Dell, will make ,our He was of that opinion still The statement that the lady curlers been stolen. There is not a particle 
another attempt to legalize amateur and would lay the latter before will wear rimrlets is authoritatively of evidence to show that any man
boxing in this state Senator Fraw- a mass meeting of his constituents at 7‘W Z rmgl6t8 19 authoritatively hQS ^ ^ ^ a shove, in hia
J?y a i * next week introduce a bill in , once and get permisaiou to resign his denied. ! possession in this city since the last
tne Senate permitting amateur box- seat big snowstorm. I will not accept came on snowshoes and dropped the
ing bouts to be conducted under the ln' hlg 8pecch| ^ Borden referred The mauy friends of Jamesey Jones your excuse. ” weekly paper down the chimney,
supervision of the Amateur Athletic to the suggestion made to him that will regret to learn that he is no bet- “All right, your honor,” said the A man from Jcmseg told of a win-

n on* there should be a convention of the ter today. The large red boil on his Hon. Mr. Ritchie. “Will you lend' me ter in his grandfathers time when it
party within a year. To this he ncc^ jg very painful a shovel?” was 80 c°ld that water wouldn't
agreed. The suggestion was made to . * * * j “This court.” replied the magis- boil. The St. John river froze clear to a millinery store early this morning,

Tnnrim, inn 1 q —The, him in Montreal on his way to Ot- Ald Holder asserts that all the trate, “will not lend shovels, nor will thc bottom that winter, and the ice the proprietor, Mrs. Laflricane, was Steamer Dahome sailed from Hath
Rt Petersburg' eorresnonrient lnnrn! ta'va He referred to the importance of wintcr caimot whitcn the it lend its countenance to a violation did not go out until the following ao badlv burned that she will not ; >1* this evening for this port.
LtMTte iSo? of carrying the work ot Omanis». Of the offiriX in connection of the law. You must clear that side- September likely live more than a few hours. Her ' Steamship St Helens which die* ,

which rurimiKlv cents ins nr, .vnrmi'1 tion and of »his huviup the support with the warehouse on the McLeod walk. 11 is evident from these rémmisccn- son and daughter arc also in a crit- : charged coal at Halifax is delayed
ture connecte/with* the war bT thé of hia followers. Speeches were made harf xh(1 ,IOPular north end alder- Shovelling snow,” said the Hon. ces. related by reliable persons; that iCal couditlon.-------------------------------------------------there on account of crew claim fu
ture connected with the war m the by Foettit ard , thers. mah d«lares he is not done with Mr. Ritchie, “always gives me a lame our climate has undergone great-----------------4----------------- discharge, the trouble is being dccid,

that affair, but will'defend the rights back.” " changes. Ml 1ST NOT DIF ' |edbythf court. She came to thl*
of the people. We predict that Aid. “Failure to shovel it may give you ” , | IVlUj I IN V I U6L j port to load lumber for the Canary
Holder will make things hum thirty days, replied the magistrate. The many mends of the fire insur- f||k| A FRiTliV ! Islands.

Forecnsts—Fresh to strong northwester- * * * • “111 take them, said the lion, mice companies, win. I give cheerfully Vjl X rX I rXIU’/A I .
ly winds and much colder- Saturday.mod- SENT IIIM TO JAIL Mr. Ritchie. paid high rates and mourned over

- , • ^ , T 10 /a . 1x , er®te wimls fajv and cold. ’ -They’re yours,” ‘ said the magis- the terrible losses sustained bv the
h™ Chas brurv Onrëri^'te* ! genSaTfmlt nmrnimfprevincre ntt^,"- A sensational affair occurred in the i tratv. companies last yem. will learn with ial.)-Thfi Paris Presbytery meeting Counterfeit $10 bills of the Canady
T in'st • H H V IT , I ded bv considerable snow und rain.Winds police com» this morning. Police Summoning Chief Clark, Police great pleasure that despite ils heavy at Vans, passed a resolution calling lan Bank of Commeree Jssvifc 1871- g
minister oi agriculture anti sheriii of lo Banks ami Xmiricun pins, fresh to Magistrate R. J. Ritchie summoned Magistrate R. J. Ritchie gave the losses the Hs.rtlc.rd Fire Insurance on tbo pcople to avoid arranging for h circulation A well-known buj 
the county °i S.mcoe smee IBOLdted strong nnrthweric"^ the Hon. H. J. Ritchie before him, Hon.( R. J. Ritchie in charge, and Co., paid thirty-live per cent, in divi- funerals on Sunday, and also ■<’- juess man of thia citv Ud one nasse» «
h.lsth niJiw tLKia „„r«dg ' Balrl°’ hc' licl’oi t ,at Noon to answer the charge of not keeping ' sent him below for thirty days. demis in. 1904 Virtue has rts own fluestmg that ministers he consulted ,m him this morning, bet the *n«2' f
last night aged 61 years. , Jan. 13th, 19(>o. bjH sidewalk clear of snow. * ». * reward. as to the time of funerals before fin- wbo djd s0 claimed it was done in 3

H'ghourstr.m.P.er0.!.U"..<’"r.‘.n.K ..,'.i,Sl. 2.4... 34 *'1 have no doubt,” said thc police A MILD-WINTER. * • • • al arrangements ere made. joke, so it is probable no more not- *"
I.oupst temperature during past 24 magistrate, "that you arc acquainted _trv market this morn- response to a telephone mes- ■* lice will be taken of is.

„ - hours .......................................... 16 with the law?” ,n th” t,,unuy ma,htl tnis mmn sage Chief Clark. Dcputv Chief Jen-
jor General Sir Thomas Fraser Hon’ M*'’ ’U,<* 7* 7""*777 Z* T' K,Ucn’ witb four
British armv visited West Point to- i Barometer readings at noun Ritchie. the severity of last winter and the patrolmen, hurried to Chubb’s cor-

, „ mr. . sen level and 32 deg fuh 20.04 ins. “Then why have you not oheyed terrible weather of the past week or ner this' morning and seized an
° " L cavalry detachment acted wind at noon. N. W. it7“ two. A man from Saddleback
as escort and a solute of thirteen Velociyv 25 mdes per hour, 
guns was fired in his honor. Cleai

BATTLE UNE. i: HER STORE. Steamer Sellasia sailed from Al# 
giora last Wednesday for Bo.itoil.

Steamer Mantinea left Mataapa# 
for Philadelphia yesterday.

Steamer Nemea sailed from St, Lu
cia yeriterday for New York.

Steamship Eretria left New YorM 
yesterday at 2.30 51. m. for Boston. ;

Steamer Himera sailed from Nem 
Orleans yesterday for Aarhuna vi<| 
Norfolk.

Editorial note:—The Times has eng aged the services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal
ents, but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor 
this morning.

Montreal Milliner Dying 
as the Result of Eire— 
Two Others in Critical | 
Condition.

brook and the barn and woodpile, 
and live like Esquimaux for nearly a 
month. All .the news they got was 
once a week when the mail carrier

I
I
1

♦:
Montreal! Jan. 13 (Special.)—Aa : 

tho result of a fire which started in
♦ MARINE NOTES.i.

RUSSIA HAS BIG SURPLUS.
*s

v,

Far East, will show $37,500,000 sur
plus obtained by taxes on alcohol 
and cotton.

4-

THE WEATHER.
4- ’I-*

PROMINENT MAN DEAD. COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
A

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Spoc-;

4r

A BRITISH VISITOR. ■ -u
PAID THE PENALTY. *West Point, N. ‘Y. Jan. 13

At : 8.30 tbe public will be affleW| 
Kamloops, 1!. C., Jan . 13.—(Spec- ted to tfic teacher’s meeting token 

ob- iul)—Joshua Roil, murderer of Annie Mr. Khirtor and to exam Use sssuplA 
nil- jectionuble sign threateniug to full Allan, at, Greenwood, 11. C., was exe- of the wrk done In tile WbnujE, 

wound six coils of muffler from his on the heads of the people. cuted this morning at 0.80. treir.ing 4inartuient« of provincial
you regard that as an ex- neck to secure freedom of speech, and “These violations of the law must---------------- ♦ ■■■------- s"bools.

_ -. . . . . . j made the remark that there are no be stopped,” said the chief. “Sum-
Whid"north-west’. ' strong. elcur.^Thenii. 1 do. jour honor. Owing to a lack I winters now like the old winters, mon the owner of that sign to ap- 
21. ‘ , of police protection, my shovel has Once, in his father’s time, out in- pear in court tomorrow' morning.”

------------ - ■■ boon stolen. The city owes me u Seddlehack it snowed lor a week The sign read as follows:—
The lady :ho<:kej- players will have rhovel.” , and then Ulowed for a week; and he POLICE^ SPORTS!

a practice tomorrow afternoon at “I decline to believe,” said the had often heard his father say that POLICE SPORTS! 
the Queen’s rink. ^ magistrate, “that your shovel has they had to make tunnels to the TONIGHT !

“1 can t find my shovel." 
•Do 

eu so?”
'w: D. L. HUTCHINSON. Directoi.

REPORT DENIED. ■*-TO REGULATE BANKS. IThe Sun Fire Insurance Wo., iiuUai 
London, Jan. 13.—The report from sued a w>r. nest and altraâtive MK 

Montreal that King Edward and \ enda* for 1905.
Queen Alexandra will visit Canada 
some time this year is declared to be 
unfounded

Washington, Jan. 13 The comp
troller of the currency today issued 
a call for reports of thc condition of 
national banks at the close of busi
ness on Wednesday Jan. 11.

•"
-*!■

: W. H. T, Fenety el PtWUNkte^An. 
, registered at the VltlolfcK
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THE ST. JOHN >

» THE MOROCCAN TANGLE.Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

my scramble at the burning Mill 
House. I guessed by her manner 
that she had been specially instruct
ed not to show surprise at the state, 
of my garments, and I have often 
wondered since what reason had been 
given to her ft could not have, been 
the right one, for she chattered 
about the fire as if it were genuine

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 12:—Fierce 
fighting is reported to have occurred 
between Kanyle tribes in the neigh
borhood of, Alcazar whence burning 
villages, are visible. Refugees report 
that many tribesmen have been kill- 

There are grave

r

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

illions of Mischief. ed or wounded.
ne-s to me.

ThC Sirl a0Cmedt° " ? - F ! soSd^ani^-11 ^eTsher master s s°sCafemalo trouble than they think.
Women suffer from backache, sleep- 

irritability.

Alcazar that the victors RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.fears at
attempt to sack that town.posed and uncuspicious 

ble I was bringing upon 
house, that I could not refrain from
making sure of one point that had le8snegg^ nervousness 
vexed me all night. , dragging-down feeling in the

_ , “Is Mr. Roger Marskc staying . . 8o d0 men, and they do not
"That I may tell Roger that he herv?,. j asked her. hav0 •■female trouble." Why, then,

may make his escape—with at ,.oh no miss," was the prompt re- b]anre all v_our trouble to female dis- 
least fifteen hours- start it will be, ..jjc arrived last night, but he j case 7 With healthy kidneys, few
if her goes at once,", replied Sir Gid- : stop more than an hour. One ; ^.omen will ever have "female dis
con, leaning towards me. "Then, to- , fi|. thc groomB drove him to Brent- j ordprs." , Xho kidneys are so closely 
morrow, 1 will myself take you to wooti, but as it was too'late for the | connected with all the Internal erg- 
wherc you can vertify thc confession 1 ,QBt train he must have stayed there. ans> that wj,en the kidneys go wrong,

„ he made to me just now. If you Ilow- glad I was that I had not in- eve,ything igocs wrong. Much dts-
mjfi to have made a seen : and insist- ’ what >” 1 asked with a tinge will do me the honour to be my sintcd on going to Brentwood too. I tresa would be saved if women would 
fed on sending for the police with- -USDicio., it seemed to me that guest to-night, my housekeeper—I might have come across the fugitive, only tako 
.«ùt allowing an interview, tt bowed was nothing more to- be done | am a widower, and there arc no and one narrow escape from the
.ft. sil lit assent. |hn that Arthur should tie released ladies in the "family—shall attend to bands cf Mr. Roger Marske was en-
i "I tbank you, and I will not keep Kin<r K pardon and Roger yoar comfort, and in the morning I ough for a lifetime, I told myself. r new
"Toy waiting long," said Sir Gideon, > he 'arrested will drive you to the place where At ten o'clock the same girl re- at stated intervals. greater stroke. This surely has been
àml he quitted the room with the mv son’s life or, to speak the proofs are to be obtained." I turned to say that the carriage was Mies Nellie .Clark, Lambeth Ont., the case with Anthony Hope. Be-

I Isir of a state prisoner going to ex- Jctl'v (or the barest chance -Very well," was my answer. "It at the door, and that Sit Gideon tolls of her cure m the following ginning with the romMtic Prisoner
wcution on Tower Hill. I found Gideon eyeing shall be as you wish, but I would i was waiting for me, if I would be so words:-"! suffered tor about two of Zenda " his popularity blazed with
ousel 1 wondering how an old man B-r itl. have kept mv word prCfl,v !10t to spend the night here. ’ good as to go down to him. I found years with kidney trouble. I ached reliewod vigor when he brought out

St such repulsive appearance could "t hT has not îeftîhe house. P " You have nide me a heavy deb- : *y host in the great oak-panelled all over especially in the small of the almoBt frivolously witty "DoUy
.manage to speak and walk with so to/™ -, h L sL-unlees you give tor” said Sir Gideon rising. "Rog- hall his gaunt shoulders swathed in a ; my back; not being able to sleep pialoguw»; and now he has added the 
much dignity in such trying cireum- »M(1 ‘ . t„u him that he pr shall be. gone in twenty minutes, piaid in spile of the-summer heat. well, no appetite, menstruation irre- )aurela Qf a true novelist, through his

’.stances i siioposn I was getting a me peim . hjs oa'cape. an^ vou win find me prompt in car- His face looked drawn and haggard, gular nervous irritability, an - story dealing with the^problems of
liitle hysterical over mv successful ma> try J, ncv T will rvin» out mv part of the compact. as though the night had been an un- dust deposit in urine, wc married life, "Double Harness, >*in

Roger M^ske, and perhaps -In return for your clemency, I rymg out mj ^ re-eonsider your quiet vigil for Mm, but his manner my symptoms I took Doan’s Kid- h declare that "he
mv physicalt rial that day, engage tofnrmsh^ youunh cenum But will you, Ev/n if ^ hc a(fvanced to mcct me was firm- ney Pills The pain in j comes home to the fuller realities of

for suddenlv I livran to laugh. Sir proofs which my ■ 11 . Rj to Brentwood in a car- er and more assured than during the : gradually left me, my appeti human experience.’’ Thai# the public

■E—'-œIbarrnssing questions in the House of * \ jt js iUst for his no hotels there where you would— attempt to shake hands. I was in tn »_ kjdnev trouble.” 1 » by th.^, 1 Vw^h-wllimr
JCommons about a graduated Income as ■ _ it bv flight that "Where they would take me in this mood to be suspicious of undu price 50 cents per box or 3 for Harnesp is one o ’ .

T have often heard my father life, if he can save it by flight, mar wner? tney ° and without! friendliness or familiarity. 60 CCt per °X’ books of the year, and is now going
calions indiffer- 1 Plead arms î hetp^Ws out. "IM "I trust that my people have made »*>’ „r Doan Kidncy Pill into Its fourth edHion.

_ , _ „'na.7 'Cm»:.-1 «Mho,.,, th*-,»i...il ««» «...o„.

| And then I was recalled from my that $f 1 do not consent to your your offer. . etart for wc> have a long
«Silliness to respect lor the man o tcrms the proofs you mention will "It will enable us o ai <- ^ drjve before us.” are going there to see the captain of
-whom I had .administered not be forthcoming?" 1 to-morrow, said S . ’ at pnder the portico a barouche, hav- the vessel, who is in a position to
shock by the entrance ot a For the fraction of a second a will «md t^R l?°“^e d ad ,ee. ing th* hood closed and drawn by a prove the conpection-also. that my

* bearing a tray. on which . ceased his wrinkled forehead once. And with bent he S Qf b was waiting, with son parted from his wife after a ger-
Wocuit»: compliments, at the bluntness of my question,but ble gait he went from the roim. & po‘wdered coachma* bn the box and ions quarrel."

' Bith Sir Gideon , p. u bis parliamentary training came to CHAPTER XXV. a powdered footman with his hand I have been
said the sci \ ant, placing ^ the rescue He waved a deprecating CHA on the door-knob. I could not help is very doubtful, if I had succeeded

much-needed refreshment to niy ha . The Face at the Gangway. thinking gaily that ray vindication in obtaining Sir Gideon’s glibly pro-
ami retreating without the exp e , ^ g that>„ he said smooth- x did t 8lct,p well that night.Ow- 0f Arthur hade fair to be a triumph- mised "proof,” whether it would
sniff at my bodraœjcd . «But vou will understand, being to the lat0ness of the hour and ai progress, but I was recalled to have been strong enough o* itself to

My ..ungei O L accept thc hos- a voting lady of so keen an mtei- ® remoteness of the mansion from more sober reflections when Sir Gid- convict Roger Marske of the two
rvpugnai'Cv l kll to , aa„e of licence, that if you demanded my thcr dwcuings, I had very JiUle COn followed me in, taking the op- murders, or even to snatch Arthur
Pit»1'Ty of envone of ttlc aamc son’s arrest to-night here in my choioc in the matter, unless I was to posite seat, as far from me as possi- from the executioner should he be
Marske, and I fell to on the *9 house, vou could not expect the a ■ convenivnt hay-rick, but no , ble. He preserved a rigid silence discovered. 'n . ™yk >lgn°^”
stents of the trax wlth . same facilities that a more yielding sooner had I been shown into a bed- till wc w<urc clear of the loflgc gates, vanity I thought that I had achiev-
Hiat-dM finished^when TSir. oth- attitude would entitle you to. I room bv a reSpcctful and profusely then leaded suddenly forward and ed so much that I had as good aa
^turned, and though I tho g ^ should, naturally, after my-son’s ar- sympa,hetic housekeeper, than the said— . achieved all, and I sat back, content
•>ng of it at the time, 1 , ho deepiy concerned in moving incongruity of my position struck me "Beyond the immediate purpose in with thc explanation,
afterwards the heaven andoarth in h.s defence." wUhfuUforee view, you and I have nothing in During the eighteen-mile drive we
.iglance he directed at the traces of h thnucto I did not Marske Hall seemed thc last place common between us. You will not exchanged no further words, but I
•my light repast—as though to 8**%* 1 . . ’ d deal more be- in the world in which my friends and expect me to do violence to my feel- had plenty of food for thought in Sir
my practicability by my wlllinging only that, but a g Convcr- well-wishers had they known of the jngs by keeping up the pretence of Gideon's disclosure. Roger Marske s
to eat and drink under his roof. | side. I ““ °™ °°„untleman had been circumstances, would have desired me polite conversation. The subject courtship of Lady Muriel shed a lur- 

Full of years as he was he seemed sation w ^... tg witnesses and to lav mv head. In the well-order- that ia most in our minds I decline id light on his_reason for killing
have aged still more during his entirely .«lthoat JôudTate every- ̂  hTus™ of a Cabinet Minister, with t discuss.” Clara, and Mrs. Riv.ngton too. ,f the

•brief absence from the room. Tread- chatte intend dP.(dI did Qyfc troops ot servants within call, I was «I should prefer not to talk, bnt I latter was awareof the secret mar-
with bowed head, thing that h P ■ reallv anorehensivo of personal think that you owe it to mo to tell riage. I could see it all so Clearly,

sat accede to his demand. I had no '-t -callv app.ehen^ ^ thmk^ ^ ^ going>„ j replied. and so, no doubt, would the jury ^
a womans reason daj^ ^ ^ enomy-8 countrj', and I «I havo not the least objection to fore whom Roger Marske would be

was particular to look to the defen- that,’’ he made answer, his lips tried. It was the old stor} of
cos o? my bedroom door. twitching strangely. "It seems from clandestine marriage, of sP«^y r?-
_ . ht .1 however with- what my son told me last night that pentance on ttic part of the husband,
The ’ . aiarm and he was socrctlv married to Captain and of lapse into crime when more

breakfast was brought up to me by a Rivington's sister. They spent somc material advantage offered in a bet- 
resourceful maid, who helped me to ; time together on % yacht, which in ter match.

I remove from my clothes the traces of j now lying in the Victoria Docks.W

may
$

EX-MAYOR MUST HANG. 19Richmoift, Va.,
eourt of appeals to-day refus-

Jan. 12:—The su- 4MI5 [XBietnoM' » to H1>«» dpreme
cd a writ of error in the case of ex- 

McCue of Charlottesville, con-

I aT

* % SSZ-Z S’ raw
I wtbS'Z SVL .£ -TL,, Tv*

rate, 1 am ilôt so constituted 1 J

Wémayor
victed of wife murder and sentenced 
hfm to hang the 20th of this month.

This medal was awarded to Min* 
artf’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was ,awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 

the liniment over all others from 
thronphont the world-

Anthony Hope’s New View.
u a ;■

To write In the vein of former suc- 
is usually the road to further 

triumphs in literature; but once in a 
field an author makes even a

cesses
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS■

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER ^

Per Glass or TanKard.

4c.
after

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

%

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.abusing hiip for his

to the burdens of the poor. ♦er.ee
A Two Minute Cramp Cure JOHN RHEA.

That isn’t equalled the world over 
is Nerviline, the greatest relief for 
cramps and stomach pains ever dis
covered. Nerviline acts promptly 
and is very pleasant to take. “I 
tMnk Ncrvilino is the finest remedy 
in the world for colic aqd cramps' 

B. Wilton of Toledo.

20 Mill Street.

I BEGIN NOW! 
i Times Wants Bring ? 
I Good Results.

informed since that it ♦>
♦ •..

writes W-. .
"When I take Nerviline I know it s 
going to relieve quickly and for that 
reason I am never without it. I have 
found Nerviline good for sick head
ache and stomach troubles and re
commend it for strength and

” Excellent for inward use—good

I

::sure- . .
ness.
to rub on. Price 25c.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

!

Qwine to change of business, which will continue until the Whole new 
v mmolete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

Ba^ies' G^ments Readylto-Wear Suits. Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

say have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve arid no two prices.

ing heavily, and 
he* advanced to his chair, and
do»" I" « »«■ " -'«It. “ he .o«ld b. «o -l=k.

- B rvs.f ^
« /«»;. innocence .„„.,n, .

ïiîn'SlTlÏ.™ ™«ï,i2d1 *•«,.» do' you p.opoW I asked.

.1-

B. MYERS,
. . 695 Main Street.

•Ü3 ---i - -- ______Dry Goods Store,
(To be continued.)
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rjClassified Advertisements.and later on these are expected to take a 

pronounced situation on the bull side.
Town Topics.

AMUSEMENTSFinancial and Commercial. —V A-LATER. *
Traders who sold stocks yesterday ex-

v>/v>p^v^x^vv^x/v>/vx^vx/vvvx,vvvv^<vx^vv^vvx/s/x/s/vxazvvx/v,\/vvx,vv,v>/vv^vx/vvvx^vv,v^v% j pecting to get them back lower today,

$J£S Tl aials °JJ!ftW SSS5 ='yu.p.. 2r«?“J5,,S. «S3Sa of thTs regi™”ye^rda.v. A XJtSS Btocks acted bctter than had be™ 
took a bale of cotton just north of the 
Texas & Northern railroad, where a 
mate IB was applied. The following reso
lution was passed:

“Resolved, that we burn a bale of cot- | *>
ton every Saturday until we burn at PTTirP'T v’d tjvdgptleast fifteen bales of cotton, our part of j KIDGELY S REPORT.

ftb* *^'^. b,U,w requwtod to be bur»- Inaldera calculate that a,ter Lawson 
SoïL c. S?op.1? ,n the cotton belt ot the and Roosevelt are squelched they will 
united States. create a big bull market and foist

tlreir securities on a credulous public, 
standing from under themselves before 
the inevitable crash comes. If you are 
certain that insiders will succeed in this 
laudable enterprise then it is clearly your 
policy to buy on all reactions. For my 
part, however, I prefer to wait before 
buying arid first make sure that events 
do not arise to depress the market 
spite of insiders. The current m 
come so strong that big men w 
for a time attempt to stop it. 
only wait and_see. 
my views, 
sicht

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2i? cents.

îGrind CongerA RAILWAY MANREGARDING COTTON.
*

A Co-operation That Wifl 
Greatly Improve the Con
ditions.

gpected in view of the' "pressure on B. O. 
yesterday. A.C.P., was quite a strong 
feature. There was considerable activi
ty in R. I., abound 36.

Town Topics, (noon despatch.)

aSays President Roosevelt’s 
Rate Plan Would Regard 
Progress.

MALT HELP WANTED.

TUESDAY EVEN]
Jan. 17th, in the

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

Satisfy Your Wants J(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)(New York Commercial.) moffB. F. Yoakum, chairman of the 'Frisco 
directorate, who has just finished an ex
tended southwestern tour, has something 
of interest to say on pertinent railroad 
questions. In respect to the proposition 
to give the Interstate Commission rate- 

. .. . . . making authority, he says, that in his
J?rXÎXïrïiot theu SlaPv6 and those opinion America is not ready to delegate

moneyed institutions which have a pecu- ttny such power to that body, especially
}iarl>* close interest in it from its seed- in territory south of the Ohio and west

sa ev. The .conferees will Qf the Mississippi River, across thaRock-
be the members of the Rational Cotton ies, to the Pacific coast. Commencing fur-
Growers Convention ami the presidents ther, Mr. Yoakum takes occasion to dis- 

tb« State bankers association in >he cuss the question from a standpoint dif- 
cotton growing States. ferine from that on which other railroad

It is hoped to reach some agreement or executive» have expressed their views. He 
understanding whereby the banks may os- says:
sist the planters in holding their cotton “To develop properly the great wealth 
for better prices with the least possible „f this country in Agriculture, mineral
burden to the latter or sacrifice by them ttnd timber resources there will be re-
and with the least risk to the former. QUired not less than 25.000 additional
1 heir interests are strongly mutual-pe- new miles of railroad. There still re-

. culiarly so and in a higher degree perhaps main sections of our country rich with
than is the case with any other class of mineral and timber, also agricultural
producers and the banks. And, strange possibilities under irrigation, which Is
to relate under such circumstances, there now making phenomenal headway, trans-
has heretofore been little effort at any- forming heretofore barren lands into pro-
thing like intelligent co-operation between ductive and profitable ones, some section»
them. In fact, at times in the not-re- being more than 100 miles from trans
mute past the cotton growers hâve been portation to the markets. 
largeJy and too often in the clutches and “We all desire stability and equality of
at the mercy of the money lenders of the rates, the condition of which is now bet- Kan
south. In recent years, however, chang- ter than we have ever had before, and Loui
ed conditions have made them a little we wjii not have a repetition of what has Manhattan ......
more independent than formerly and the occurred in earlier days. Hasty legisla- Met Street Ry
time is now opportune and ripe for a tion, which may be regretted later, should Mexican Central .......
perfect understandlng_between them. Not not be undertaken. It is not to the In- Missouri Pacific
only are the people of the south just now terest of the large jobbing merchants Nor. A Western ,
very much wrought up over what many Md trade centres of the country, and N. Y. Central ..
of them regard as on injustice to them upon due consideration 1 do believe they Ont. eft
in the census bureau’s cotton reports, but want the enactment of a law that will Pacific Mail ..............
there is a general conviction among them piace the rate making power in the hands Peo. C. & Gas. Co
that their crops are controlled almost Df „ commission unfamiliar and not in Pennsylvania
absolutely by speculators in this country touch with the growing west, which vir- Rock Island .....
and Europe. tually means and would result In the St. Paul ..........

At this meeting they will discuss chiefly ,„,oling of the transportation business of Southern Ry ...
the questions of curtailing the cotton aur country and retard further railway Southern Ry pfd ...............
acreage and the extent to which the construction, so valuable to our com- Southern Pacific ................ 66R
banks may advance money on the next merce. Tenn C. & Iron
crop. That will be vastly more sensible "In the extension of rails Into the was- Texas Pacific ...
and practical than denouncing the com- tem an<j southwestern territory, the rep- V. S. Leather ..................
pilers of the cotton reports, passing res- resen ta tives of the large aggressive com- Union Pacific .................... 1141 114|
olutions reflecting on the integrity of the merclal houses of St. Louis. Chicago, U. S. Rubber ...:................. 37} .
cotton exchanges and abusing the cotton Kansas City and other jobbing points U. S. Steel ...........................  991
speculators on two continents: and any are to i,e found along with the right of U. S. Steel pfd ................  921
agreement that may be reached will go a way agent, and as new towns are locat- Wabash pfd .................
long way toward shifting the control of ed tj,e commercial men of large trade Western Union .......•........ 921
the cotton crop from present hands to entres are always cm hand to furnish Total sales In N, Y. yesterday 604,100
those interests in the south where it the merchandise, machinery and all im- shares,
most naturally belongs. plements necessary to the building up of

The cotton spinners, too—no matter in a new country.
what section of the country they are lo- "Furthermore, this move is another Mav Com .............
rated—have a close interest in this mat- „tep in the direction of Federal control I May Wheat .........
•ter, and a tripartite arrangement embrac- and management of our railway systems juiv Corn ..............
imr them would appear to be the next and aa the Interstate Commission now ju]y wheat
step in the solution of this profilera, prescribes and requires appliances in au- July Pork
There is no reason in the world why they tomatic couplers, brakes. e,tc., for the 
should be regarded—as they too often are i safety of employes and the public and if
—as the natural and sworn enemies of ^he rate making power is given to the
the growers. The closer the intelligent commission enforceable through the
co-operation between growers, bankers COurts, would it be unreasonable for the
nnd spinners, the more difficult it will fie Federal or United States courts to pass
to manipulate the market in the interest 
of men who never actually handle raw 
cotton and few of whom rarely or never 
see it. Legitimate speculation Would not 
thereby be discouraged. It would mere
ly tend to beep the cotton crop 
possible from the control of th 
?sts which only make a football of it.

An eminently practical step for the 
betterment o| the present cotton situa
tion in the south is the conference this 
week at New Orleans between the grow
ers and the bankers—that is, between the

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch. Banker and Broker.
John Times.

By Inserting Them In

The Evening TimesFor Saint St. John Presbyterian 
School Room.

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open. NoonDescription.

Jan. 18th.
Amalg Copper .................  73* 73f
Anaconda ..........
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............14-1
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 81
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison ............................... 86* 86*
Atchison pfd .....................lOO* 100*
Am Locomotive ....... ....
Brook Rpd Trst .............  61* 61*
Balt & Ohio ......... ...........102 lOl*
Chesa & Ohio ................. 47*
Canadian Pacific ............. 132* 132*
Chi & G. West ...........  22*
Colo. F. & Iron ............. 46
Con. Gas ............................ 1§6*
Colorado Southern ......... 22* 22*
Gen. Electric Co .............186* 188*
Erie ......................................... 39* 39*
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 77* 77*
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 61*
Illinois Central ....... .- ....158 15>8*

& Texas pfd ........  63* 63*
s & Nashville ..........139* 139*

.................171* 171*
..................116 116*

in I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
For the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SITUATION WANTED.
ill not 
We can 

Recent letters cover 
The only bull argument in 

and the only thing that prevents a 
serious decline is that thg. public is not 
loaded up with stocks.

74 ! :110........109 108 SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office.

141
81* 81*

33*
86* v100* **********

The Best Local Talé
has kindly consented ■'.% 

to take part.

SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeePer or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M„ Times 
office.

34*
till1021 LONDON MARKET.
47* London 2 p. m.—Atch 867, B. O., 102, 

î 0. O.. 475, G. W., 223. Ca., 1325, Erie 
294. E. F.. 774. Ills, 1584, Ln. 140, N. 
786. Can. 143. O. W. 407, Pa.. 1364, Rg 
796, S. R., 344, St.. 1-752, S. P. 654, U. 
P., 1145, U. S., 29, U. S. Q., 92, W. Z. 
423, R. I. 361.

MONEY TO LOAN.
132* MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.45*45* LOST.197 197*

22*
LOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 

j Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
: streets, a pocket book with money and 
; name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
i rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

187*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.39* ♦77$ WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 13.—Only a few stocks__________________________ass.’p* swyÿxK ! jke* aws-sw rsm
“a ; î., ü: S'™ Kx—*“ ■— *"•
$ and Westinghouse Elec. $, Colorado,

611 61* $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. Tickets, 15cti158$

63*
139*
171 This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.09 was earned on a $20 investment.
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star *

____ Crescent Co.. Dept. 38. 226 228 La Salle
From London ex stmr Florence: NF1V CABINFT 8treet* ChicaK°- ■ - .. miCCrT ¥
Anderson W. E., 1 case mdso. MLVV V/WHIL | • ——--------------------------- ^--------- — L V. RUSSELL S

50ESXs°tea. T H" 30 cuses tea • Copenhagen. Jan. 13:-Thc new MISCELLANEOUS. M ; „

Jones &* Schofiekk'^lO^aasei mdse. j C^Christen^n1’P^entifr^nd^intoter WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story Main Str6€t Store
M g00dS- of war and marine: Count Raben Le- MaWt «AST Hot* BfUSSelS St. StOTB,
O’Regan u., 60 cosns beer, 30 cases vetseau, minister of foreign affairs; Ottawa.

b Orter 1640 chests tea. Ole Hmi^n mfofotor “f j"Stice; M’ Pian..., Pipe and Heed Organs, tuned ‘ÎMITH ® SKFÏ DON 1
Order 187 chests tea. UW ±tet»seu, immstci of agriculture, by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. will 111 Ci OllCtJUl
Order 199 tons scrap iron. EnVold Sorensen minister of in- Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427. 8
SX TAbf'i £SSST- PMub,,s=vcworksOCSMro4min; I ------1--------- ------ BaKery, 122 Chari
Simms, T. S. & Co., 2 bales brush ware ‘ . Public works, M. Signed BOARDING r*.

, Thomson W. & Co., 4. pkgs mdse. I5c,S. nnnistor of the intcrior;M.Wil- Street.
For*1 Woodstock:^' ^ °J finanCe ,. AT BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm.441 441 441 Dalling H. V., 1 case mdse. Hanson, and Sceren sen .like street, good board, very homelike, rea-

..... '.59 -itit ttif Per St. Stephen, N. B. Christensen, belonged to the late sonable.

....... Ill * Hill H. K., 1 case mdse. Beuntzer ministry. Christensen is the ----- ------------------------—
US} F*t0^r * h, 70 nick flrst civilian to administer the milit- _ , „

any and naval department, of Den- C&lCUlâtB COITeCt COSt
mark.

117*
23 23$ 23*

105* 105* 
.. 78* 79

........143* 142*
Western ... ....... 40* 41

45* 44
81 79*

...........136* 136*

.......... 36 36*

.......... 171* 171*
.......... 34* 35

V105* VFuel fell f.78* FOR SALE AT-4-
deinmaRk has142*

1IMPORTS.40*
43*

;
79*

137
35*

172
34

i
S rl

96* 96
65*
70$

65*
70 70

34
13* 13*

114*
37*

29* 29$
91* 92$

42*
93

SI
*i iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Si!
15

....... 99* 99
.....12.62 12.65 OPERA ROUSE♦n Also cargo for the west.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

60 60* 60* 
18* 18* 18*

of making your own full weight bread, 
nnd you’ll likely want♦Dom Coal ......... ........

Dom Iron & Steel x.....
Dom I & S. pfd ......
Nova Scotia Steel .....
C. P. R............................
Twin City .......... .........
Montreal Power .........
Rich & Ont. Nav.........

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
January Cotton ... >... 673B
March Cotton ......
May Cotton .........
July Cotton..........

EXPORTS. RATHER DIE THAN 
SUPPORT HIS WIPE.

ROBINSON’S •r&64
65* 66 66*n all personal injury cases to em- For Glasgow' per stmr Hestia.

United States goods, 1,000 sacks flour 
1,720 sacks oatmea', 16 pcs pine timber

m I Vaffio5 *8 797° deal8i 2,800 JUto bag“' Wilmington, Del. Jan. 13:-Prefer- 
Canadian goods, 950 sacks flour, 9,932 ring death to standing trial, Andrew 

1 bus. barley, 4871 bales hay, 528 cattle, Johnson, who has been arrested for 
541 sheep, 16,000 bushels wheat, 18 to oUnnort his wife rommit-bales straw. 357 bags rne-al, 72 bags reiusmg to syppoit ms wne, commit
straw, 357 bags meal, 72 bags corn, 5 ted suicide today. Johnson took a 
bags oats, 8 baga_ bran, 601 boxes cord from the mattress in1 his cell, 
sv?«kfd bef.rin8» 82,658 ft spruce deals, tied it about his neck and strangled 
192 tons birch timber, 3oO sacks oat- . °

! meal, 10 bales horse hair, 84 plates to ueatn.
1 scrip- brass, 82 coses rubber shoes, 225 j 
cases eggs, 5 boxes. 11 brls wire, 13

•Speculative sentiment is inclined to fa- ho{.’ctaa, y^of tî?go6%18,8<>6. 
vor the bear side as a result of yester- For Limerick, Ireland, per stmr Munin 
djy’s reactionary movement in the mar- 609,476 ft spruce deals, 80,160 spruce 
ket. Interest centres in the proposed Kean1*”* ft deal ends* Geo* Mc~
railway rate legislation, and in the local 
traction situation, and# later being ln-

upon ail personal injury canes u<. 
ploy es employed on interstate lines, 
persons traveling on

rtatipn, thereby removing sach cases 
I only mention this 

..................... over

173 Union Street, 
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

Phone 1161.

...133* 132 132*
...104* 106a 105* 
... 80** 80 80* 
... 63 62*

or »interstate trans
portation, tnereoj 
from the courts.?, 
to show where Federal authority 
transportation business may be extended.

“There is a great deal for the public 
to consider as to how far, ©r rather 
where, the Federal authority will be car
ried in the control of all matters per* 
taming to thé transportation of the in
terstate commerce of our country; and I 
therefore say that this country is not 
ready for such a change as proposed and 
we should consider well and go slow 
matter so important to all classes. -

THE
Dailey Co

:
las far as 

ose inter-
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
...680b 687 689
...689B 695 697
. 699B 706

*
$THE OUTLOOK.

New York Commercial Speaks 
on the General Situation.

-707 9 m* SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOTHE) STOCK MARKET.
(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank

ers A Broker?, over their private wire.)
+ rr

NEW ROAD TO YUKON. f Manufacturers and Dealers in ■'Mi'

TONIGHTRed and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

Seattle, Wn. Jan. 18.—Seattle busi
ness men and capitalists are to un
dertake the construction of a rail
road from Valdez, through the Cop- 

Manifests for the following United per River valley to a point on the 
fluenced by rumored buying of interbor- states products yps;e received at the American Yukon. . ..
ough for control in interests of readjust- (justom House today, viz: 4 cars Within a few days articles of incor- 
ment of Traction situation here. The corn> \ car 'hams, 1 car lard, 1 car poration with Hugh Thomas Burke, j

1 car Jacob Furth and other business men 
of this city as incorporators will be 
filed. The company will have a cap- 

Trader left italization of #5,000,000.

(New York Commercial.)
There is no reaspn why the action of 

the market since the. opening of the year, 
should cause any disappointment. As a
matter of fact, the manner in which pric-r 
es hold firmly around the present level in 
the face of considerable professional sell
ing is encouraging. Beginning with edr* 
ly last summer there was a general up
ward movement of prices which continued t
practically without interruption, until the t g ■) strength in Nor. Sec. is believed to rep- sea]
second week in December. During this ; The report from the office of the sur- resent Inside buying, and was stimulated 
period prices advanced from 20 to 30 veyor general of the port of Baugor, gfv- by rumor of a coming conference of the 
points. In December there occurred a ing the totals of the lumber shipments heads of important railroad interests in
sharp break in the market, the average from this port for the year 1904, shows the Northwest with a view to a read-
decline in the active issues amounting to that the season was an unusually good justment of situation there. Banking
from 8 to 10 points. After a week of one, the total of the shipments being interests are believed to have increased
uncertain!ty the market again started ad- about 7,000,600 feet more than in 1903, their holdings during the past few days port,
vancing, and before the close of December and almost 20,000,000 feet more than in 

-the greater part of the break in prices 1902. This will not be surprising to 
had been recovered. Stocks are now many when it is remembered that 1904 
selling on an average around the highest wqs a great year for the lumbermen both 
level of prices touched since the advance because of the operations of the winter 
started last summer. The largest finan- and spring and the good conditions under
cial interest nuturally want to see whe- which the mills were run throughout the mtwta'PTTWir at maktat vrKFVART) HAVEN Jan 12 —Ardther or not tl.e public is willing to ab- season. MINIATURE ALMANAC. VINEYARD HAVEN lar%rlienee Friwnrd White watchman at Sus-
sorb stocks freely around this level before The increase in the lumber shipments mofi- Sun. Tides. Kuiri_«nhr Keewavdin Dili cent River for ™ ^ White, watch an a
starting a renewed upward movement. It from the port is however not due so January. Rises. Sets. High.Low. New York y ’ S SQX, who was seriously injured re-
is not at all unlikely that there is also much to the operations on the Penobsçpt g afon.................... 8.08 4.54 2.02 8.14 ! * _____ cfcntlv. is still confined to his bed.
the desire to create a fairly large short or the output of the mills, along the riv- 10 Tues ............. t . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55 REPORTS DISASTERS Etc. A trainman talking to a Times’re
interest in the market before any mam- er as it is to the large shipments of lum- ii Wed ................... 8-07 4.56 3.27 9.38 WUKia’ m ' A iromman taiKing to a Aimes re
putation is sthrted to advance prices, her brought by rail from mills in Aroos- 12* Thurs  .............. 7.07 4.57 4.12 10.23 ; VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. Tl-—Schr. porter this morn*|lg said that, Mr.
The shrewdest brokers in Wall street are took county and reshipped at Bangor, jg p^f...................... 8.06 4.59 4.59 11.11 1 Alice M. Colburn has procured three setv White is suffering much, but hopes
unanimous in believing that, while it is There was more of this lumber in 1904 14 Sat ............... ... 8.06 5.00 5.49 12.00, men to replace those lost at sea Jan, 3, . . , , to resume his work in
not at all unlikely prices may decline to than ever before and the shipments were The’ time used is Atlantic Standard for as before reported, and will proceed to ~ v tt- ^
a slightly lower level stocks are a pur- mainly of green spruce and hemlock, in the d(Hh Meridan which is four hours Boston under sail. the course Of a lew weeks. His aa-
chat,-- on any reaction, and that before which items the increase in the season’s slower than Greenwich Mean Time. -------- vancod age will interfere with his
many months have passed prices will be shipments is shown. ST. JOHN’S, NF., Jan. 10—American - j-. rnroverv Both ankles
many points higher. The mills along the Penobscot ran ................* -------- :........ - ----------- — schr, Landseer has been sunk by the ice a . .*■ * , . _

The statement has repeatedly been made about as usual. The mill of the Eas- - in. Bay of Islands, where she was loading are severely sprained and two riDS
that in the long run values make prices tern M’f’g Co. at South Brewer did a Foa* °» SAINT JOHN. herring, crew escaped. on the right side are fractured. Dr.
There is no fact in the investment world big season’s work, often running ' night Jan. 13th. Schr Robert muhon was sunk during a tiurno++ js jn attendance,
more patent than this, yet it is continu- and day, and the output of this mill is Arrived. storm at St. Pierre, this vessel was coal
ally- be*»g overlooked. The average out- mainly spruce and hemlock. Lowell & stmr Florence, 1009 Barr from London laden from- St John’s,
sitter is more interested in whether this Engel the Sargent Lumber Co., the vja Halifax Wm- Thomson & Co. gener- Schr Albion was driven from her moor- The I. C. R. employes were made
orYtbat operator is bearish or bullish Sterns Lumber Co., the Dirigo mill and ai Carko. ’ ’ ings at St. Joseph’s and it is likely that hannv vesterdav. :The uavmaster
than he ia in, whether or not intrinsic the other mills whose output goes, she will be n total loss, the crews of the j ^
values areWncreasiug or declining. Yet through the surveyor general’s office, did voastwieç. Robert Mason and the Albion are safe,
in the long run prices always move in a good season’s work, perhaps a little Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadi in, Bear Har 1
accordance with the movement of values, better than usual. Schr Viola Pearl, 23 Wadlin. Bear Hur-
The greatest fortunes in W'all street have As. above stated though the greater bor.
been made, not by traders who are con- part of the increase in the lumber ship- . Cleared.
tinually speculating in the market first on ments is due to the starting up of the stmr Florence 1609 Barr for London night’s storm,
xme side and then on the other, but by mills of the St. John Lumber Co.t at j vja Halifax general cargo ' ing by cutter Mohawk,
investors who purchase stocks that are Van Buren. These mills had a large ! _ . # ®
selling far below their intrinsic values output of green spruce and hemlock, 1 vqastwise: WILMINGTON, N. Ç., Jan. 10*—Stmr.
and who hold them until their merits are none of which had appeared in the fig- Stmr W'estport, 111., Powell, Westport. Ottawa, (Br) from Manchester, reports
recognizSd by the general public. The ure8 of the previous season’s shipments. 1 Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har- Third Officer Henry Allen, aged 63,
great fortunes of Harriman, Morgan and The output of these mills has given thd bor. Derby, Eng., died of heart failure on the
Hill were not made by speculating in the shipments a lift which has made them Schr R. Carson, Pritchard St Martins, passage and was buried at sea.
stock market. The fortunes of these the largest of any yea» since 1899, when • — ----- —
three capitalists were in each instance 191,482,589 feet of long lumber was DOMINION PORT». British bark Edith Mary, which
made through the investment in stocks shinned from Bangor. HALIFAX, Jan. 13.—Sid stmr Man- Ascension Sept. 12, for St. John’s ,NF.,
that were selling at receivership prices. The figures of the surveyor general's | chestgr Trader, for St. John. was reinsured today at 90 guineas per
end the stocks purchased at these low office for the past two years are as fol- HALIFAX, Jan. 12.—Ard stmr Pro Pa- cent ( wreckage from vessel bearing that
prices were held until they had advanced lows: tria, St. Pierre via Louisburg, CB. name has been picked up off Newfound-
close to and in some cases well above 1903. 1904. -Old—Strors Mount Temple. London and land const.)
•par ?he best key to the movement of Dnr pine a 29.418,627 26,619,020 Antwerp, and sailed; Manchester Trader, j
valuer is earnings. For the last three Green pine e 2,359,651 1,684,841 Mnchester via St. Joho; schrs Canadian,

ths there has been a steady increase Spruce . ... 101,988,724 106,602,614 Nassau, Bahamas. G. S. Troop, Lunen-
ilroad and industrial earnings, and Hemlock .. g 22,745.196 28,778,965 burg.

BOSTON,

LUMBER FIGURES.
Big Shipments of Long Lumb

er from Bangor in 1904.

♦

Charles Erin Verner'i 
English Melodrerr. ' ' ■ I

All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work vof all KJqds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

St. John,—West End, N. B. «
skins, 1 car sweepers

CURRENT 
* CASM

wheat.

mFLORISTS.
Steamship Manchester 

Halifax today 'at 8 a. m.. for this !r
liOndon, Jan. 12.—The parliamcnt- 

arj' bye-clections, in the Mile End.,
East Ivondon district, resulted in a 
victory for Hon. Harry L. W. Law- ers 
son, Unionist over Victor Straus, flowergT 
liberal.

FLOWERS.
Come and see our fine stock of flow- i 

Lovely Daffodils nnd other spring

Also nicè pots in bloom suitable for 
! table or sick room.

of the choicest

■mTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Matinee, Wednesday I
Floral emblems made 

flowers at short notice.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

■■

l
Change of Bill 

Thursday Evening !E. E. BECK $ CO.,
"Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of IPolice, Sports l

W. B. SMITH (Si CO.,*

VICTORIA RINK. >(Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)called around.

e r. 1 
VI

NEW YORK, Jail. 11.—Sunken barge 
Saisie, .lost from tug MurrelFs town and 
sunk off , Seagirt, 

was
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 

Cotton,York Theatre. Friday, January 13,N.J., in last Friday 
destroyed this morn- i

Under the auspices Df the St, U’oKy 
Police Belief Association. ,Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

°* For a limit*! engagement commencing Eggest Night ofSjiortBi
Monday, Jan. 16th. 

The Great
left

See the List of Events,
One Mile 
Half Mile 
One Mile
Firemen’s Race (tf 
Police Races “ 

Street Railway Men’s Baeie 
Letter Carriers* Race 
Snow Shoe Race 
Patrolman’s Race.

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

Boys’ Race 
Boys’ Race 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

.

:SPOKEN.
Bark Edward L. Mayberry New Yrok, 

for Port Royak, Jan. 10, N, lat 3ti, W 
Jan. 12.—Ard strnrs Saxnma jon 75

Totals............... .-456^09,198 166.665.470 Liverpool; Idaho (Eng) Baker, Halifax, Bnrk Calcutta Hull, for Philadelphia,
.. ■— ■ ». Boston, Yarmouth; Dominion, Louisburg jy^ 31 ofl the eaat cn<] n, Bermuda.

TO REDUCE COTTON ACREAGE. VdWiffipM."' for 1 H^a^S^ nTo?

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 11.—At a meet- Salem. . .
, ing of the Farmers’ Co-operative Union j Passed out, steamer Geestemunde, Phil- I

ORIGIN OF THE ROTHSCHILDS. ?LôL\foTwL0tdoLp?e5typ.e-dg!negrdaayreduCa adelpb“ ,or J —nd HaliiBX-
««kSÆ-SS regular _ T„ T™

sss-- ”r;.;r»rr r* J“ —-«f
but it was the parental desire that he The County Farmers’ Union of Ander- man, Portland; Sachem, Boston. Indrani. 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan d°o t mi8S ”• and 8ecure y°ur seats CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR
become a rabbi son also adopted a similar resolution and The reported sailing 11th of stmr Lon- l 7. early. HFJJVERED DAILY

He entered the banking house of Op- an address will be issued to farmers of don Clty for Halifax was an error. Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. -------- TrTtrîaiT
penheim at Hanover, where he served his South Carolina urging them to organize LIVERPOOL. Jan. 12.—Sid stmr Sici- i London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 .... 0- __ HOUShj vtt^, t ________ _
apprenticeship, and later he returned to on similar lines for reduction of crop. liallf Halifax and St. John via Moville. Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2. AdmiSSIOIl, 15C, 25C, 35C, 50C. MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH
Frankfort and opened an establishment of . Meridian, Miss., Jan. 11.—A mass meet- GLASGOW, Jan. 12.—Ard stmr Surma- Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, RECEIVING. IF SO. SUBSCRIBE
his own. He became court banker of the mg here yesterday attended by more than tian Boston. Jan. 24. C.» Matin ft* Hr and 25c TODAV
I.andtrrave of Hesse, who was afterward a thousand persons, including Merchants, QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 12.—Sid stmr Ar- Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool, ouu 1UUAX.
the elector of Hesse Cassel. During the hankers, and farmers, indorsed a plan to ab,|c from Liverpool, New York. Jan. 10.
Napoleonic wars Mayer Rothschild show- form a company to buy and hold €otton ; GENOA, Jan. 10—Sid stmr Cretic, New Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool,
ed the shrewdness and ability which made for ten cents a pound and decided to re- i York. Jan. 6.
his name famous. duce the acreage this year and to use I LIZARD. Jan. 12.—Passed stmr Kil- Manchester Corporation. 2586, from Man-

The foqfider of the great hanking husi- less fertilizer. dona, Portland for London. Chester, Jan. 14.
ness died in 1812. and while he lay on Birmmgnam, Ain., Jan. 11.—Mass meet- 1 — - Manchester Trader, 2136. at Halifax Jan
Ms denthl»cd he called his live sons to ings were he!^ yesterday at Columbiana. FOREIGN PORTS. Uth.
his side nnd gave them the advice which Greensboro, afld Pell City by the farmers Parisian, 33sv. from Liverpool, Jan. 5.
enai>led them to add to their fortune en- and at all meetings resolutions were YOKOHAMA, Jan. 10—Ard »tmr Em- Pretorian, 4<>, 3 from Liverpool Jan. 9.9.
cjm-Mirl- adopted unanimously to reduce the cot- press of India, from Vancouver. st. Helena. 592 from Halifax Jan. 11.

J * ton acreage this season twenty percent. NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Ard stmr Pom-j st. John City, 1412. at London. Dec. 29
Y-vx r- TrATtien finira TT» Anniston. Ala.. Jan. 11.—The largest eranian Glasgow. Salaria, 2836. to nail from Glasgow, Dec
FINE LEATHER HOfcH l i • auditirium in the city would not hold the Sid—St,r La Touraine, Havre.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13.—The Morocco crowd which gathered yesterday to dis- Reed
Manufacturers National AgBiîfiation rep- cuss the cotton situation. The farmers stmr
revenging na*< ehf ^Üm^roducers of pledged themselves to plant an eighty per John and Halifax.
uprut leajSer^ii! tlM>^worl(f. has derided cent crop this season. Four delegates ALGIERS, Jan. 11.—Sid stmr Sellasia
to makeïî tiflfl nifiAnce of ten percent were elected to the New Orleans conven- for Boston.
on i.urniSd products. The. advance will tion. * MATANZAS. Jan. 12»—Sid stmr Man- „

infA. mct on March Irft. Opelika1. Ala., .fart.* 11.—Hundreds of tinea for Philadelphia. Battle line steamer Ere-tria. 22-uo tons
K ^ _________ g ^ farmers from Lee. Chambers, Tallapoosa ST. LUCIA, Jan. 12.—Sid stmr Nemea from Baltimore or Virginia to Gopenha-

and Russell counties assembled here yes- for New York. gen 22.000 a 25,000 quarters grain at
* . terday and agreed to cut down their cot- NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 12.—Sid stmr. or about 2« 4* d, JPebruary loaning.

Bank clearings for the week ending Jan ton acreage and dispense with the use of Himera, for Aarhuns via Norfolk. British hurk Andromeda, 1762, tons,
12 were Si 178,2C5, and for the corres- fertilizer this season. NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Sid stmr Ere- from New York to Hong Kong case «il,
ponding week last year $8J7,351t Brazos, Tex., Jan^ 11.—An agreement tria, for Boston, 17* cents.

PAULINE.mon 
in rgi
all of the indications are that earnings 
will this year establish new high records. 
Professional traders may succeed in forc
ing r* 'small recession in the market, but 
on" such a recession stocks should be a 
purchase.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.The groat exponent of up-to-date

Telephone 900.Hypnotism and Mental Telepathy*
Handsome Prizes given for eadv««*!| j 1 

Entries received by secretary, OS «# F 
office at Rink.

GEfo. R. BAXTER. Pres. f : 
F. W. JENKINS, Sec.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. TO TIMES READERS.

- IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A

v/i

QUEENS'SKATING Rl JAT YOUR 
FOR 25 CENTS PER

Season 1904-5. '• t
I

■

Grand Opening Christmas Dsyi fThe Bank of British North America.
Bands will be in attendance Tues

day and Thuasday evenings andt, J 
Saturday afternoons throughout the^

ESTABLISHED 1836.

-r . Reserve, £400,000. .inter.Capital, £1,000,000 .17. It!Iv Island, Jan. 12.—Passed down, Sicilian. 3864. to 
Geestemunde, Philadelphia for St. Jan. 12.

Wyandotte. 2712 at Natal, Dec. 13.

vail from Liverpool,
Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A gene, el banking business transacted, and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banning during regular hours.

Gentlemen’* TlcXete, £5 
Ladies* TicXets, 
Children's TicKets, $2.50

* $3 IRECENT. CHARTERS.

1 tl
RANK CLEARINGS. F. G. SPENCER,

Manages* e*
Rouse telephone 1695,

<
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THE ST.
Ss 4 January * 

MarK Down. 
* Sale.

The 2 
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas CardHIS WHEELS 

ARE WORKING.THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES THE PROBLEM Of
DRUNKENNESS. FROM

W. Tremaine Gard.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13, 1305. (Boston Transcript.)
There is probably no department of 

criminal law and judicial procedure 
in which there is greater need of re
form than in that relating to the 
treatment of drunkenness.

SCOTCH WHISKIESArrested for Violence a 
German Count Claims 
He Is Heaven’s Agent 
to Kill Jews.

J~TS* St. John Evening Time, /0V™ ÀUWuÆl

: SX î£Spo~«/ -der the JointAct.^
Now that the hbliday rush le ovér, eu* 

the business of that kind quieted down, 
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot of 
LEFT OVERS, that are just a» good 
and as fashionable as what I have sold; 
and to get a move on them NOW, I am 
offering them at very low prices and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT 
so if you or any of your friends want 
bargain, in WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
ELRY. SILVERWARE, MANICURE. 
TOII,ET SETS, OPERA GLASSES, or 
such articles, Just call and see what .1 
can do for you, at > ^

77 Charlotte St., near head of King 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

■

Women's Job Lot Rubbers, 
size 2 i -2 and j,
“ $ and 6,
Women’s Fine Jersey Water

proof Button Overboots $2.00
Women’s Felt House Shoes

40c, 60c, 90c.

---ARE —The or-their own market the manufacturers 
have been compelled to pay the tax 
in order to place their goods in the 
department stores.

“The small dealers who secured the 
imposition of the tax find that they 
have not been benefited. The addi
tional burden is borne by the German 
manufacturers, just as an increase in 
license fees is paid indirectly by the 
brewers. In their turn the manufac
turers have used the tax as an argu
ment for lower wages, thereby shift
ing its burden to their employes.”

A NEED Of ST. JOHN.
There arc about fifty manual train-

20cdinary method of punishment by a 
small fide or a short imprisonment is 
notoriously ineffective.
no punisnment at all to the man Berlin, Jan. . .
with money, and in the case of the Germany’» most noted .lew-hater, 
man without money it means imprls- was sentenced yesterday in ° 
onment for a brief term. Experience the courts of Berlin, to six months l 
has shown that the latter penalty jail for public incitement to nisobca- 
has no appreciable deterrent effect, ience of the laws and violence,
What is needed in dealing with per- class against another. Count l uck- 
sons arrested for drunkenness is a 1er informed the-eourt that he naa a 
penal system that shall discriminate special mission from God to lead an 
between different classes of offenders anti-Jewish propoganda. This con- 
and that shall aitn at reformation viction came, ho said, in answe 
rather than retribution. constant’prayer. He had often been

Six years ago a committee appoint- inclined to abandon his mission, b t 
ed by Mayor Quincy made a thor- was held to his work by God s will.

p fag’ departments in connection with 
> gmUic schools in the maritime prov

ince. St. John has none. In 
SViOols having manual training and 
fcoviostie science, or either of them,

\ thC general work of the pupils is bet- 
L *cr than that in schools which do 
‘ , have those departments.

JjteThe theory of the manual training 

school is "learning by doing, 
tiro added course necessary to the 
éducation of the child. It recogniz
es the bpy or girl, not as a mere ab
sorbent of knowledge, but as a being 
Whose power to do is to be dèvelop- 

weil as brain is

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

35cThe fine is
13.—Count Buckler,

AND

“BlacK and White."
%

” It is SPECIAL I
AID THE Valley Wood Yard,

v\A#wrATk PARADISE ROW.
DOCTOR# JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.issimsESl

urged his auditors to

X*

PROFIT SHARING. Men's Box Calf, Double 
Soled, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots.

A $2.50 Shoe, *0 AA 
in all Sizes

report.Not very much has been heard of
late with regard to profit-sharing. It tendi and improving the probation liously

irJTSj- - -r-yj-jri-rssa
very well. Employes now hold ^Ung the "probationary fine." It , passionately to the judge: "You will mako sure ^his in bringing them 

*10.000.000 of preferred stock ^wers tiro Court to p.a^ a per- Unvote bear «-conscRuen^o  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ * $

aWe to pay at once, under the charge weapons in hand" The Judge im- and accuracy of compounding. I 
of a probation officer until the posed an additional three days un

is earned and prisonment for disrespect of court 
A far more important mea- and commanded the sheriff to lead 
recommended by Mayor Quin- the prisoner away.

Dealer. In Soft Coal, Hurd and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

THONE 1227.

ett—whose band as
[ *, be utilized in the educative pro-

' jcess.
The cost

; training in St. John would not be 
large. There are rooms in the pre- 
jfralft school building that could be ut- 

The government pays half 
There is

that 
he had y

of introducing manual Established 1889v-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

over
of: the company, and therefore have 
a much greater interest in its suc- 

New York Commercial
Francis & Vaughan\ the cost of equipment.

Î re.'llly no sound reason
The experience of other places in 

the province is worthy of note. A 

l leading business man of St.
declared that even if the govern-■SF8 aec 1 pany was proving a success.

jnent should at once withdraw received from subsidiary com-
Bupport, the people would continue : pftnies indicate that the subscrip- 
jthe manual training department of tions ;or preferred stock under the
their school. In Cauipbellton,where new offer will probably exceed the *f drunkenncss was 
kh work was begun two years ago. 25,000 shares set apai t for distn recently taken up
the work was > „ooe ïn ution. The offer to employes to sell investigation by the Massachus-
they have now enlarged its scopeTn them m prefcrred stock at 87.o0 ^ gLpaguc ’ A comm,ttee of
Woodstock, parents and pupil holds good until the close of the ^ League has been formed, under
enthusiastic. The like is true in ev- m0nth. tbc chairmanship of Mr. Robert A.

in ' the provinces where ; Under the two previous oners 01 for the purpose of working ______ .
introduced. : thc profit-sharing plan 81,502 shares ^ about ‘ a more reasonable THE NAWAB IS ANGRY.

were subscribed for by employes. : morc beneficial system for the - -
Adding the 25,000 now offc'-i“îlic and wjl treatment of drun- Calcutta, Jan. 12.-Owfng to an 
ed makes a total of 106,502 kcnnoss .■ in the laht annual report outbreak of hostilities between

TTtrtSr sst ° KS- —- 'r* —-of the growth of manual training in In addition to selling the stock to al™t |g nQW univerBally admitted lines of communication and possibly 
1 England, and of the benefits of the employes below thc ruling market that drunkcnness is in many vital as- also to assist the Nawab of V ■
I wherever introduced. price and giving them s<™eral7,yCfpecto a disease. Yet throughout the .pen DiieciA

85 0( the most in which to pay for it, the Lmted ivilized world no nation has taken JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
I The mduting was one of the m gtat($a gtvc, corporation each year step toward a scheme of (Boston Transcript.,

interesting held in thc city foi >ca, dj8tributes a bonus of S5.00 » share pu>,ic MtioD which should embody ( Louhassofl s declaration
are 'concerned' ' “c'tor Carter set Ind'have ” bee/continuously ^^"“mteUi^ft wMvr». that future"

•forth VC, clearly the import-^»» jnj» thfcommUtre till there's at suggests a course which Russian
wipplementing our present school ; onlh and wiu call for about this oint a peculiar opportunity for pride^ would bc greatly stained by 
training, such as is given in business $400 000 This bonus is in addition tho state of Massachusetts to take «^epting. The geah“0^mts_
colleges, and of adding manual train- t0 lho regular dividends of 7 per tho first step in a path of Prat*'aai Dlanning th0h reconstruction
Jug and household science. Mr. Kid- cent, paid upon the preferred stock lcglsl?tlo? so clearly foreshadowed aif°^ 'or£n^“ rayT Wuntly

per added, much valuable information ^ emptoy^ will also be entitl- i^.There‘are^broadly speaking,three that the Baltic fleet is utterly in- 

relalive tu manual training, explain- bonus. The bonus which: t in the development of the adequate for the crushing 0 ,g‘
r'S-what it aims to do and telling I’!",, hav« te be paid next year wllV.^ÏXani; the incipient stage, the It is host for Russia, he declares 

6 ^rr"hJt • other mat. 1, «532 000 In addition, the: ^riodicstage and the habitual stage, to accept the - facts, realize thatà , iLiTorv Percent dividends “ll call for ^ p^entfll these stages arc treat- she cannot conquer Japan until she
ters. such as tho need 01 compulso y pe ^ mftldng a total of moro £, prutty much alike. Wo arc all secures command of the sea, and

■maucation. and the value of a more ■ • 250 00o. which will be paid famuiar with the unreason and scan- therefore yield to Japan what the
* Ihrnuuh nature study were touched a * ^ employes who purchased dal of sending victims of drink to mikado’s forces have seized. Another
I 4' , well as the importance of 8tock under the urofit-sharing plan. Long Island for terms of three or six war with Japan, he says, is certain
™ l*1’ , , . as would ■ When the first offer of stock was I months continuously, with slight in- and before that conies, Riissia will

paying teachers such salai> as w rr]^cnto omDloves under the profit- tcrvals, during periods of twenty, have a navy with which she can re-
cntivuVoge tlr-m to do the best wor plarl more than 25.000 cm-! thirty and forty years. In general,the : take what she has so far lost; and

F- nnd to remain in .the profession. Cloves purchased stock at 382.50 a| committee hopes to promote a polW ; thp admiral evidently means to im-;
V At the .-lose of the meeting Mr. W.' ^wing to the decline in the of great gentleness and consideration ply that Russia w.» then tato,

. , f il» Fab- • - r tvm atrtrk to below 50 the imder Drobatfionary influences during cnough morc to make up for p
F lint ' "a.' ■ Pi‘sll‘ I>r'C* .° ((,,,. was not so successful, the first stage; to strengthen and de- ent troubles. From a certain point
inif Inague, stated that a board o • aWO«d pmp|oves subscribing. vclop wise ways of scientific treat- of vlow there is much,to recommend

» -,r« srrwrssasr Jls skk
fcrr.F the importance of bringing edu- P°f'« rtividcn Is and will next teè is already preparing for a serie. gea power, such as Russia seems
Ktion in St. John at least up to th°receive a bonus of 35 a of conferences as io the l»st way of nQt to.havP, ls necessary for that.

. , |. town» in this ^ Thi, is a handsome profit on co-ordinating aim centralizing j( Japan could be persuaded to cry
itamlrrd of the small towhS in this share. This .. aM» °^yc has ;robation system, so that the record quUg pfor what she now holds, Rus-
tespget a stock o - t pav. of each drunkard may be consecutive- gia jt might be reasoned, would see

TMit? meetkiff was intensely interest- , three >ea • »v kept, and his career intelligen y j & ffrCat reduction in her own ex-
gave those who were present ! --------~ nio.ht’s dis- and logically influenced. ! penses, while her army already in
r_î„rer ei asn of what is Along the line of last night s d ment ift this respect will mcrease the , jdan<$huria would be adequate fdr the 

^ 7 SH„rHtion While it cussion on education thc following posaibility of considerate treatment , protection against Japanese aggres-
jncant by modern educat , exchange is interesting:— for the young offender, while serving b f what territory Russia still
impress»! upon #iem the fart that from an excha g hjs ^ : to tighten the bands on those farther | There would ly; time to don
't. John wieh all its fine school . James ^ Qf’ the Guelph gone. Some encouraging progiess k the Siberian road and

16 "A PERTINENT QUESTION. j ^ ha[l * ample opportunities ^for Partmsas ^"^JwXLr’type ^occasion would not be difficult to

At the meeting in Berryman’s Hall | observing the^ r,esirifc h^ate t0 of service'. thi9 This is 'apparentlv Admiral Doub-
even^g police Magistrate Ritchie told;» Canada, haendoIe ^ a Je- assoff's idea It w i 1 not be plrasmg

handsome, well dressed,and in ev- annoyed and discouraged me most is Ju bc made of the proper to Ruaa‘anobstacte6 in Japan. The
VrAay 'inf looking young man who the ctia,acter of bi6l school pupiis sentence and the appropriate curative a‘*°erü c(‘)Unt^ „ believed to be eag- 

cante- t* this office and was unable to the P|^J>a “‘jj’generally dis- treatment, under sentan“ ° j the er for peace, but it is unlikely that 
!2ETm. own name. He was about l'hoir ^'dXt|"ln^ChandcSnposi- ards in the second rtagm Jnt* mi^do would end the war now,

4^*%*** eW a“d had bCCnTb°rpoa'^ • tion* incorrect, slipshod and incoher- third t»tafccumul®t,w sentence should “/“prerant, except'4 on

brought up in St. John. The p ent.” hUo an be established, and that m terms that would give Japan at least

»*»“ r STÏWÎA -yyL <*• SSft ™ » %» » » — -
2US££~ w. - - «*-* .r’-’rr— - s,.sr zrjzsrs ræ
Badly deficient in education, to York ,s to havc a municipal the treatment of many re- forced by thc military power of Jap-
nchoOl. the mpther replied that she ftUhough ,t will take several ^ much m ativance of the ^“^/Sto^heLu^uer.
could not make him go. U there tQ complctP the arrangements. chaotic ignorance aBd. L wim^- There is nothing visible to encourage
not need of a compulsory school law ^ Commprciai says:-“Comptrollcr characterized thÇ treatment ^ ^ jdea that tho St. Petersburg gov-

■ ramwwua ^ wwTSÜÏÜÜUSU.
An exchange gives the following rpachcd a compromise on $.,40,0UU as 13._A Hcral<i de- affairs. Prince Mirsky is said to have

eutefnent of the failure of a German th price for the site and adjacent - J fr0m’ Tangier,(Morocco, says; presented his resignation as minister
W« get a fair proportion of tax- gtrip of land to be paid by the city new™ haeLriVeri fr«m Mara- ofthe interior as a protest gainst

r,i^w —bu* a. I.™ i -« »*• «*-»•• ïs’ooo r «s. t
TO. ... ~-w 1. cm, r« th. V"r:™d,™7o .hTLïi C hy l.«.™i

r^An experiment has been made in proj€Ct for a municipal ferry. : 1 ’ ’ informati0n obtainable, all are said to be less liberal than seems
Germany for several years of levying —----------——---------- ' the inhabitants of Marakesh and the to Prince Mirsky essential for their
special taxes on department stores. Aside from territorial autonomy of the W tribes^hav^ r^ "b^u^SSfa^rdel^“"n°, ^andTng
Instead of assessing taxes only on the speech from tho throne ^cliver d volt«i and proc 1 ^q™cco an/Mu. that the government secure reforms

tlW basis of the vale of the property, at Ottawa yesterday does not allude Buttan anu i and tho guitan’s in the factory conditions is a reinind-
en additional tax was imposed for t0 any measures of special interest. “ . Marekosh. er of the strike of 1806. At that time
“ , ,... . a atnrn ________ _ ^ -_________ envoy __________ _ the government, after a period of

« «W» A ...ip»». I.-
for twenty pupils costs less YOU BE calleD? TELL THE facturera to raise wages and improve 

five hundred dollars, of which ABOUT IT. • conditions.

E. CLINTON BROWN,for delay. amount of the fine 
paid, 
sure

cejs. The
19 King Street.says:—

Officials of the United States Steel 
Corporation stated yesterday that 
the profit-shai ing plan of thc com-

Re-

X
cy’s committee, which provided for —----------- *---------------

MOSCOW TO HAVE
;,“rK^Î-hïL,1S2i55.*A"; CIVICGONERNOR.
this committee reported, the import- 

subject of the penal treatment 
not further agit-

Prcscrlptlon Specialist.. Stephen

HOLIDAY GREETINGTHE FLATIRON BUILDIXO.

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.Jan. 13.—It is stated that 

Volkoff will be appointed
Moscow,

General
prefect of this city, the city passing 
to a civic governorship similar to 
that of St. Petersburg. Grand Duke 
Sergius will remain as governor of 
tho genera, miutaij district.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
ready for the Inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cot Class, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, &■<?. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, Kino Street

SIC TRANSIT.
(Boston Transcript.)

When I am gone tho sun will shine the 
same,

The flowers bloom, tho seasons come and now
4~ go;

Nothing in nature will revere my name. 
When I am gone.

When I am gone the throngs of busy feet 
Will not a moment tarry on their way, 
No one will know in alL the crowded 

street

efry town
manual training has been 
(The citizens of St. John should heed

the lesson

\

r
When I am gone. .

sr ............................ ................... ..................
:: JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. |
J* A LARGE ASSORTMENT 1 J*

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers <>

I ! at lowest cash prices. T

gone to dwell in better 
liange, for me a new ab 
ripple on life's surface ihereL 

When I am gone.

When I am gone the sun will shine the 
same

The flowers bloom the seasons come and

When I am 
For me a c 
But not a

i

And other moths will dance about earth’s < > 
flame. < ► Hand Made Kip Long Boots, *8.00.Men’s

When I am gone. V
Oscar Bath.

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

-

VITALITY
A .Cold op a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and It spellsr iufi and

/

3/4.N GERbtii i

■

a

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

«

■

every
jetting only 
wfjulil pay less taxes than if It sold 

yeverai danses
“The1* Obemnit.z Chamber of Com- 

in its annual report states

room 
than
the government pays half.

Ht i
jr.vvce lit: t.

TO WHIP WIPE BEATERS.that thc department etdre special tax 
•lias cutirclj failed of its purpose. Royal Standard Floor for Bread

WHOLESALE BY

- v 23 and 24 South Wharf.

*11 ï

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
Sts^Iohn, N. B,

àalem. Oregon, Jan. 12.—The Leg- 
'I'he chief complainants are not tho Mature today listened to the read-

Hiopeae ot their products in large establishing whipping posts for wife- 
To prevent restricting, beaters.

N0RTHRUP 11 CO., - Sole Proprietor»
♦ v/■quantities.

I ‘mj t i
*

*........... .........

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

George Phllps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St.«John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottleB„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver .ever used, 
regulator.”

rA

r.
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sCHURCH MEETINGS. FABIAN LEAGUE MEMBERS

LISTEN TO GOOD SPEECHES.
THE HAMPTON 1 I I I ! I I ! | I* I

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

MURDER TRIAL.« Congregations of Brussels 
Street Baptist and West End 
Baptist Hear Annual Re
ports.

THBfJtlDOMENT 
OFjfPARIS

Is all In’favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 

v about which are built all the 
a latest modes in ladies’ gowns, 
r The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 

1 is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in'ÿit the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear^

The price is #1.35

DOMINION feORSEt 
'MFC; CO MPA NY

3lbJDIP*HIP QUEBEC TOBORTO" 'MONTREAL

Several Witnesses Told Inter
esting Stories at Yesterday 
Afternoon’s Session.

School Inspector Carter Discusses Modem Educa

tion and T. B. Kidner, Director of Manual 
Training for the Province, Speaks of That 

Study.

Local.
Tho drug clerks of St. John with 

their friends will enjoy their annual 
sleigh drive and dinner Tuesday next. 
The party will dine at the Clairmoht 
House.

Those who wish to attend the 
night school must secure permits at 
tho school trustees' office, Union St. 
Desks are being placed in the room, 
corner of Mill and Main streets, 
where the school will be opened next 
Monday.

The meeting of the ladies’ associa
tion of the Natural History Society 
in their rooms yesterday afternoon 
was well attended. Mrs. Emma S. 
Fisk read a very interesting paper on 
Emmcrson and Nature. The sage of 
Chelsea was a great lover of out
door life, she said, and was quick 
to see the beauties of nature. Mrs. 
Fiske’s address was very entertain
ing, and at the close a vote of thanks 
was tendered to her. The next meet
ing will bo on the 19th, when Mrs. 
George Murray will tell of some fam
iliar scenes in Borne and Naples.

The annual meeting of the Brussels 
street Baptist church was held In the 
basement of the church last night. A 
report showed the membership at the 
beginning of the year 1$04 to be 

There was a net increase of 
seven during the year, and the num
ber on the/oil at the close of the 
year was 321.

The total receipts were $2,538.98, 
while the disbursements were $2,362- 
.98.
$176.77.

Tho officers were appointed last 
month, and include G. W. Morrell, 

A treasurer; J. E. B. Herd, clerk. The 
Sunday school has seen membership 
increase during tho year. A. H. Chip- 
man is superintendent, C. E. Vail as
sistant, and Ed, S.lader secretary. In 
the Chinese department there are 
twenty-five teachers.
Golding, sr., is in charge of this de
partment.
' A boys’ brigade was formed during 
the year, with Ed. Sladcr captain.

Hampton, Jan. 13.—The trial of 
Oscar Wright was resumed yesterday 
afternoon. ‘Tsaw William McKnlght 
pick up a stick, 
side of the street, and attempt 
hit Oscar Wright,” said Oscar Peter- 
sen, under "oath yesterday.

Although there are more witnesses 
to be examined for the prosecution,— 
the attorney-general believes that by 
this afternoon the last 
testified.

v. m

run out from the
to814. aA meeting under the auspices of tho 

Fabian League was held last 
ing in Berryman’s hall to hear a pa
per on ’'Modern Education”, by In
spector W. 8. Carter and also an ad
dress by T. B. Kidner, director of 
manual training for the province.

Mr. Carter in introducing his sub
ject spoke of education* as "the chief 
business of the state,” and referred 
to the position of _ tho countries of 
the world today as being governed 
by their expenditure per head for 
common school education. After 

Mrs. J. N. dweUing on the scope of education, 
the position of the teacher and the 
progress made during the past half 
century, Mr. Carter spoke of the re
cent steps taken towards providing a 
modern business training in

At the annual meeting of Carleton Brunswick and instanced St. Stephen 
Baptist church, the financial state- and Milltown as having established 
ment was satisfactory. The election commercial branches. Halifax, he 
of officers resulted as follows; E. L. said, in the matter of commercial 
Strange, clerk: T. J. Brown, treak- : training was far in advance of 
tirer; Miss Maud Christopher, organ- [ John, an excellent school being sup. 
ist; I. E. Smith, G. ,S. Mayes, I, M. ported in that city with much suo 
Bcatteay, E. R. Gardiner, S. S. cess.
Ma.ves, J. F. Rising, C. W. Brown,J.
F. Brown and E. L. Strange trus
tees; J. R. Richards, C. Belyear, A.J. an 
Anderson and E. A. Young, finance;
E. A. Young (chairman), I. M.Bcat- 
teay, A, J. Anderson, O. Mundee, E.
K. Gardiner, A. Homes and H. Par
sons, ushers; E. A. Young, J. F.
Ring, I: M. Beatteay, Mrs. James 
Stewart and Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, 
choir committee.

Officers for the Sunday school are:

John would afford an excellent op
portunity to start the various 
branches of the new education..

Carter was of opinion that 
while all branches of modern educa
tion1 could not be Introduced into St.
John at present yet provision could 
be made for modem commercial ed
ucation, manual training and house
hold science. The coet would not be 
commensurate with the benefits re
ceived.

It would be difficult to reduce the 
value, of education to a basis of dol
lars and cents, but there was no need 
to study statistics to be aware of the 
fact that the value of a person de
pended largely on tho quality of his between tho opposing counsel,
education. Whatever added to the e next witness sworn was Mrs.

New general intelligence added to the gen- , .lngst°n’ £?, Havelock, widow of 
oral prosperity. Alexander Kingston. Her home is

The scarcity of teachers of the cloee to th® }Vri,gbt storc- On the Most Worshipful Grand Master E. 
highest qualifications was another ®veninK °f Sept. 16 she heard from J, Everett, accompanied by the 
problem to be faced. First-class her res*denc® sounds of trouble. She officers of the Grand Lodge, paid an 

St. teachers were being enticed from tho w the prisoner run across the official visit last night to New Bruna- 
province by higher salaries paid in street Wlth up-raised club, to where wick Lodge, No. 22, F. & A. M.,
business offices, the nursing profes- a man w*8 standing by the shingles, and installed the following officers:
sion, and in the schools in the States T.,prison?r brought his club down George Boggs, W. M.; A. H. Camp- 
the Northwest and elsewhere. Such a "n V?e ™an ® ”®a<1, lh® witness dis- bell, I. P. M.; Frank Smith, S. W.; 
condition was like drawing the life “hotly heard the sound of the blow. John. A. Miller, J. W.; A. R. Camp- 
blood from the community, and the *”. a°u°*ed like when a bullock was bell, 
question must be asked, could we af- “®inE butchered, 
ford to do it? Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler,

Much was heard of what many had practically no now evidence was ad- 
done without advantages, but there Juced, but through her entire exam-
was no record of the thousands of 'Ilation she maintained ■ that one man
failures for want of possibilities. s''ood by the shingle pile until he
Were we furnishing possibilities for was felled. Not once did he move 
our boys? away. That man she believed was

An interesting discussion followed McKnlght. 
this paper. Oscar. Peterson then was called. He

R. J. Ritchie referred to the need sfjd h® 88 w McKnight walk from the 
of compulsory education. sido of the. street and attempt to hit

H. H. Pickett dealt with the tru- Wright. The witness was examined 
•ancy question and Hon. C. N. Skin- Very closely by Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
ner took up the matter Of manual Currey. He did - not see any blow 
training. struck, for men were surrounding

The question of young people after Wright, but he was confident that 
graduating leaving for the west and McKnlght did attempt to club the 
the States was referred to by Geo. prisoner. As the witness was walk- 
Robertson M. P. P. in8 away he happened to glance over

The chairman then introduced T. his shoulder and saw McKnight fall- 
B. Kidner, the director of manual in8 beneath the blow of some one he 
training In the province. In his could not distinctly kefe. He bord no 
opening remarks, Mr. Kidner traced : will against either man.

A. J. Gclou, a Havelock merchant,

even-

Mr.
will haveThe cash on hand amounts to

Yesterday morning the attorney 
general resumed the examination ol 
Mr. Coates. He said he was standing 
close to McKnight and saw Oscar 
Wright strike McKnight in the face 
with his fist. He also described see
ing the prisoner with a club in his 
hand which he brought down on Mc- 
Knight’s head.

During the .evidence ot this witness 
several hot passages-at-arms took

-

♦
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It Seems to be Just the Thing 
The People are Looking' For

WHAT?

■

Manual training schools had now 
been established all over, .1Jhe world 

4 bo rpokc of the work in this con
nection done by Sir William Macdon
ald throughout Canada. St. John 
was now the only town of any im
portance to New Brunswick -that did 
not make any provision for manual 
training and in this instance also 
Halifax was leading the way in the 
maritime provinces with a fine build
ing devoted entifiily to manual train- 

J. F. Ring, superintendent; C. W. ing and domestic science.
Hughes, librarian; Misses B. Wetmore There was, as he was Informed, no 
Ida Bray and Ethel Toole, organists, other city of any size in Canada or 

Mrs. C.E. Belyoa was elected su- the United States that did not make 
perintendent and Cecil E. R. Strange some provision for this branch of 
librarian of the home department; modern education and It seemed 
Miss Jessie Crossley, superintendent strange that none had been made in 
of the temperance department; Hun-1 St. John. The cost would not be 
ter Parsons, president çf the B. Y.P. 1 great. Two or three teachers would 

>V., and Arthur Estaprooks, secretary have to be engaged, and the exhibi- 
and Mrs. D. Wallace and Mrs. E. L. tion halls, in some of the school build- 
Strange president and secretary of j ings could be utilized with advant- 
the Mite Society. age.

Mr. Carter spoke of tho excellent re
sults obtained from the establish
ment of schools of domestic science, 
which were even more popular than 
the manual training. In New Bruns
wick there wa^ not as yet any school 
of this nature connected with the 
public schools, although one or two 
private ones were fn existence. Sum
ming up the difference between the old 
and new systems, Mr. Carter said the 
old system compelled work, while the 
new system attracted to work, unit
ing hand and mind, and thought and 
action.

The inspector then referred to sev
eral mattery which'arc at" present'at-

.

treasurer; George Thompson, 
secretary; N. E. Shaw, S. D.; E. 
Law, J. D.; W. E. Burrill, S. S.; A. 
E. Winchester, J. S.; W. E. Storey, 
D. of C.; D. A. Fox, organist; C. J. 
Milligan, I. G.; Robert Clerk, tyler. 
After the conclusion of the business, 
New Brunswick Lodge tendered the 
grand officers a dinner, at which the 
grand master and other brethern 
made addressee.
Frank White.

Our Heavy Pliable Finish, • 
Stiff but Rubberee.
Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 

demonstrate it to you.
One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.

The caterer was

M
At the semi-monthly meeting of 

Division No. 1., A. O. H. last even
ing, tho following officers wore in
stalled.

President, Wm. L. Williams; vice- 
president, John Gallagher; recording 
secretary, Fred L. Barrett; financial 
secretary, Wm. H, Coates; treasurer, 
John R. McCloskey; sergeant-at-arms 
John T. Sheehan; inside sentinel, J, 
George McDermott; outside sentinel, 
Wm. Brennan.; trustees, John C.Fer
guson, Win. L. Williams, Michael F. 
Haley, John Kennedy, John R. Mc
Closkey.

■

TTXJ/-' A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
^ w Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.
*

FROM SLSTEPHEN.

Chipman Hospital Reports 
Make a Good Showing — 
Wedded in thp West—An 
Old Man Frozen.

the rise of the system from Its a- 
doption in England in 1880,and said swore that the prisoner once told him 
that today there were close onfiity that he would get even with certain 
schools tor manual training in the P®rs?ns °v?r the disposal of his fa- 
maritime provinces, due to the mun- Jher s estate. It might take years, 
ificence of Sir W. Macdonald and the but he would get satisfaction. Tne 
assistance of the government. So witness was always good friends with 
popular had manual training become th® pn®°n®r’

.with the children that whereas the Mrs. McKnight. widow of Wm. Mc- 
old fashioned punishment took the *night’ waB next, ®alled to the 
form of being “kept.in,” today they fand- Sbe was apd ber d e"
resorted to keeping a child out of tress was most pitiful. She tried to
school as a penalty. The schools
were- equipped as workshops, but it was P b*f ^ J
must be understood that it was not agence may bo
the intention to impart a trade 1J® Samuel Keith, step-brother to the 
the - pupils. The a .£" prisoner, was called, and related in
ment, and in that the schools dif- detail tho struggle with the prisoner.

J.T/n.Tn- Alexander McPhail swore that just 
Tbo J8t"dy ,°* manual tra n g n at the commencement of the trouble 

creased the intelligence of the child McKnighy wa8 accused of threatening 
ami the other studies did not suffer g£out a warrant for the arrest 
by the addition, but rather showed f 5 Wriahtimprovement. ° Fred Demand Hbward Alward, of

Household science was a branch Havelock gavo testimony, but it was 
of the same subject which dealt with not o{ matecrial co„sequence. 
nursing, cookery, laundry work and 
sanitation, and took the place of 
manual training as far ' as girls were 
concerned.

During a recent tour, of inspection 
Mr. Kidner found everywhere in the 
province evidence of success, 
cost was not serious, as he had re
cently equipped a room for twenty 
pupils at a cost of less than $500, 

which the government paid half.
A teacher could be obtained for $600 
to $700, and 200 boys with these 
facilities could be: given half a day 
a week.

Large sums of money were contin
ually going to 
schools in the States, 
training and
were established on a larger scale 
such needs could be supplied in St.
John.

Short speeches were made by A.
Gordon Leavitt, J. Hunter White,
Rev. Thos. Marshal, and H. P.
Robertson.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.The Installation ceremonies were 
very impressive and were conducted 
by ex-Provincial President John C. 
Ferguson. Provincial President John 
R. McCloskey, and County President 
W. L. Williams.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
St,- Stephen, Jan. 12—An old man 

named Trask, of Calais, who was 
found badly frozen In an abandoned 
camp near Jonesboro, Maine, was 
brought to Chipman hospital on Wed
nesday night. His face, hands and 
feet are badly frozen and it will be 
necessary to amputate both feet. As 
the podr man is eighty years of age 
he probably will not recover. The 
hospital and town authorities are 
making enquiries as to who was re
sponsible for sending him across the 
line to the hospital, as he has no 
visible • means of support.

News was received here by friends

ProvindaL
There are now four candidates in 

the field for the mayoralty of Sydney 
C. B.: W. A. Richardson, the present 
incumbent; J. A. Gillies, K. C.; Gulin 
McKinnon, an ex-mayor and Charles 
P. Fullerton. '

An accident, attended with rather 
serious results, occurred on the Fred
ericton branch of the I. C. R., about 
a mile from Cross Creek station Wed
nesday afternoon, when five cars of a 
regular freight train from Loggie- 
ville, left the rails, only the locomo
tive remaining, Two refrigerator 
cars loaded with fresh fish, jack-knif
ed and were badly broken up. Fortu
nately none of the train hands were 
injured.

The old council has been elected 
without opposition at Woodstock, N. 
B. For the mayoralty, however, 
there will be a hard contest. Mayor 
Lindsay and A. E. Jones.being in 
tho field. The election will be held 
on Monday.

A Boston despatch says;—“The 
grand jury of the Suffolk county 
superior criminal court has returned 
an indictment gainst John A. Ricker 
of Charlestown, formerly of St. John 
for the alleged murder of his wife. 
The indictment is for murder in the 
second degree, the penalty for which 
on conviction, is life imprisonment. 
Ricker shot his wife during a quarrel 
which followed a series of family 
troubles, ten days ago.”

(X
tracting attention. The state, he 
said, should provide free text books 
i they provided free schools; such a 
course had been found not only 
cheaper, but it permitted of advant
ageous changes which in educational 
matters were frequent. Taxpayers 
were very sensitive about changes in 
text books, and their prejudices were 
usually respected to the loss of the 
children. The life of the average text 

of tho marriage of Miss Mercy Mur- book should be from five to ten years, 
ray to J. L. Wannamaker at Calgary and if, for example, two or three sets 
N. W. T. .Mias Murray was one of of readers were purchased, each set, 
our most popular teachers and left j after usa in one section could be sub- 
here for the west since Christmas for1 stituted for another. The interest

readers

ill

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read toy thousands

every evening
t

>.

General. A WOMAN IN CHARGE.
The Santa Barbara lighthouse on 

the Pacific coast has been kept by 
a woman for 38 years. In 1856 a 
lighthouse was erected two miles 
south of Santa Barbara and* Presi
dent Franklin Pierce appointed Alt 
bert J. Williams to be the keeper. 
In 1665, near the close of the Civ
il War, Mrs. Julia F. Williams was 
appointed keeper, to succeed hez| 
husband, who had died. She had! 
had the longest service of any keep
er on the coast. She has been a. 
wajr from her post only two nights 
in 27 ÿears and rarely leaves thq 
lighthouse except on Sundays, when 
she drives to Santa Barbara to at
tend church. The tower rieee 178 
feet above the sea level and the sol
id white light can be seen-17 miles 
at sea.

'
It ig announced at Montreal that 

at the next session of the Quebec leg
islature that city will apply for an 
amendment to the city charter creat
ing a board of police commissioners 
to replace the present control by the 
police committee of the city council.

Two men were blown to pieces, a 
small building was demolished and 
windows within a radius of more 
than a mile were shattered yesterday 
by an explosion in. the Lafin & Rand 
Powder Works at Wayne, ten miles 
from Patterson, N, J.

Mayor Laporte of Montreal stated 
at Montreal that he had recently re
ceived letters from prominent men in 
England in which it was Intimated 
that there is every probability of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
coming to Canada some time this 
year.

*
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and Ef
fectual Cure for It

the purpose of wedding Mr. Wanna- would be freshened and the 
maker who formerly belonged to Sus- would not become stale in the eyes 
sex and at one time was in the em- of the pupils. In Milltown, (N. B.), 
aloy of the St. Stephen branch of the the legality of supplying free school 
Aank of Nova Scotia. materials had bçen established and

The directors of the Chipman Mem- any school board in the 
priai hospital held their annual meet- could adopt the ■principal if desired, 
tog and received the yearly report of Vacations were regarded by about 
the executive committee which shows one-fourth of the taxpayers (those 
a very gratifying state of affairs *ho summer in the country), as none 
proving that the hospital Is beyond too long, while the remaining three- 
thc experimental stage. The receipts fourths for whose children no play 
showed:

The Catarrh of the stomach has ilong 
been considered tho next thing to 
incurable. The usual symptoms are 
a full or bloating sensation after eat
ing, accompanied with 
watery risings, 
gases,
heart and lungs and difficult breath
ing, headaches, fickle appetite, nerv
ousness and a general played out, 
languid feeling.

There is often, a foul1 taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the in
terior of the stomach could be 
it would show a slimy, inflamed 
dition.

Tho cure for this common and ob
stinate trouble is found in a treat
ment which causes the .food to bo 
readily, thoroughly digested before 
it has time to fermegt and irritate 
the delicate 
stomach, 
healthy ,
8ary thi 
digestion 
condition

rovince
sour or 

a formation of 
causing pressure on the

correspondence 
If manual 

technical education

grounds were provided would be will- 
Balance on hand Jan. 1st. inS to do with less. The teachers

1904 .................................. ........ 485,08 were in no way responsible: the leg-
Provincial government . , . 500.00 ifda*'ors were supposed to voice the 
Charlotte county grant . ./ 500.00 acntiinents of the people in' this mat-

300.00 ter and the teachers were paid only 
for the number of teaching, days in

;

seen
con- ♦

The schooner Arkansas touched at 
Louisbourg, C. B. yesterday morn
ing and left word of the loss of the

Among recent deaths of provincial- , . , ,, .. schooner Landseer, of Gloucester. The
ists were the following: in Brockton, _The al?nuiS... meetl”8 °* tbe NeW Landseer was at anchor at Bay ot
Jan. 7, Mrs. Ellen Collins, widow of Brunswick Military Veterans Asso- ]gian(ja (Nfld.), on Sunday, and dur-
Daniel Collins of St. John, aged 75 ciation, was held last night in the jag a terrific gale she parted hep

#T>rompt and years; in this city, Jan. 6, John F. Forester s hall. The officers were el- cable and collided with the Corsair-
tie one neces- Campbell, formerly of Pictoù, N. S.; ®ct®d as •allows.' J. L. Eagles, Presl- Five of the crew of the Landseer

hen normal fn Chelsea, Jan. 4, Mrs, Elizabeth dent; Eme/y- vice-president; |were drowned, nearly all being Nova
Lannon, wife of Thomas C. Lannon george Gorham, treasury; James Scotians.
(ne Ennis), aged 38 years, formerly Hunter, secretary; J. I. Noble Wal-
of Prince Edward island; in West Knowles, J. W. Banks, Edward 

T^kellic M. Gal- Wjlson» James Kelly, committee of 
i Andrew Gallagh- management.

The secretary s report showed that 
there was a comfortable balance In 

L favor of the association. During the 
past year three members have died—
M. Birmingham, Col. Cunard and A.
W. Gay. Some new members have 
joined and the roll bears altogether 
at the

Town of St. Stephen . .
Town of Milltown ................ 150.00
Fees from patients. . . 3301 07 the year- Vacation schools had been
Churches and private con- established in large cities and wére

tributors. ................................ 702.82 vcr? P°Pular- and if started in St.

6092.04

*
N. B. VETERANS MEET.

sm-fi of theICO'THE N. B. IRON COMPANY. WHAT THEY HEAR
IN OLD LONDON.

Canadian Artist to Paint King 
Edward’s Picture—Colonial 
Products Exhibition.

To Voc 
igeetitet 
■ to op and 1 
Is secured tie catarrhal 
Wl hare disappeared.

According! to Dr. H 
safest and bYst treatment is to use 
after each meal let, compaeed
of Diastase, Asenjire Pepsin, a little 
Nux, Golden SfiTal and fruit acids.
These tabletsi/4?an now be found at 
all drug stbres under the name of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and not 
being a patent medicine can bo used 
with perfect safety and assurance 
that healthy appetite and thorough
digestion will follow their regular A Boston despatch says:—It devel- 
use after meals oped that the recent arrest of

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago,Ills., Elmer E. Prior, son of a prominent 
writes; “ Catarrh is a local condi- Boston business man, at Pittsfield, 
dition resulting from a neglected this state, was a result of the so- 
colJ m in the head, whereby the lin- called marriage to Elizabeth Ross in 
ing membrane of the nose becomes Shediac while he had a legal wife in pressed that before the next meeting 
inflamed and the poisonous discharge this city. C. W. H. Sanborn of Bos- jtha authorities would recognize theii 
therefrom passing backward into the ton, agent of tho Havelock Mineral , services in some tangible manner, 
throat reached the stomach, this Springs Water Co., of Kings County, ' ~~ “ 1

Disbursements ... .................... 5734.11
Balance, on hand................$ 357.93
The expenses include nearly $1,000 Organization Completed at a 

— improvements to the Meeting Last Night —Melds
One hundred and fifty-two patients Property at LepreailX. 

have been treated during the year.
Four deaths occurred, two of whom Th® New Brunswick Iron Co., met 
died within 48 hours of entering. The last night and completed organlza- 
nurses are exceptionally kind to all! tion. ■ The following directors
^heirServices^froe'to non^ng and ekCtCCl: John S" McI*nnan' 
linium price patients. ' g ( ■ W- >oung, St. Stephen; A. D. 
It is found necessary to enlarge the Wetmore, Truro; L. B. - Knight, St. 
jildings whith will be done during John; C. V. Wetmore, Sydney. 1 

tie coming year from funds donated 
by the late Owen J ones of England 
left as a memorial to his wife who 
was one of the Chipman heirs.

Many citizens think the provincial 
government should 
grant to this institution to at least 
$1,000 per. year.

j

i

non the
Somerville. Jai 
lagher, daughter 
er, formerly of Plùfoce EjJward Island; 
in Somerville, Jan'10, 
heth A. Backman, wijj 
Backman, aged 72 yj 
Halifax, lost from G 
er Ella M. Goodwin,
McKenzie, aged 21 y 
lis, N. S.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

rs. Eliza-
of Was.

S, TOTOierly of 
oticester schoon- 
V Jan. 4, John 

■s, of Annapo-

were
Montreal, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—Tho 

London Evening Globe says:—The 
colonial products exhibition at Liver
pool to be shortly followed by a 
more comprehensive display at tho 

The directors met subsequently and t'ry®tal Unlace should operate to 
elected the following Officers; C. V 8®m® in giving credit where it
Wetmore, president; John McLennan IS d „ î"afy ®*c®Uent
Vice-president; Peter Clinch pro,ducts of Gr<iat nr,tal” which re-
ta 1 tailers never sell as such. Canadian

The property of the comapny is bacon totally vanishes under its
situated at Leprcaux. Charlotte Co. proper f 11 ,?ome"
For a year a small staff of men have rC™h the consumers, 
been at work and the results of their . Th? KlPg ha8 “°t yet appointed a 
investigations have been very satis- day to 5*',° to ' F°,r,l^s’ the Cana-
factory The working staff will be dlan artist his first sitting. Neither
gradually increased, and the work bas '* b?fn. d®cld®d whether the sit
ôt mining on a large scale will be tjngs will take place at Wmdsor or

.«aeon „t th ?gag?IIicnt ot the started as soon as possible. th® Imperial Institute, where tho
Snturdav n^ht ïr '0pepa House’ The ore is classified as magnetitude King gave sittings to another artist 
evenine- duritiir thJIe appea**ed every or magnetic ore, and it is practically rPcen^1y- Mr: Forbes ig at present en- 
fences nrew fth , and the aud" unlimited. Large quantities will 1 gagc^ m anting the picture of the
later nart nf tbo ftart until the probably be shipped to Sydney, the ®®c'’®tary of the National Liberal
Opera Il l V'! ',The °rand Vnitcd States, England and Ger- cb,b’ ' upera House was not large enough
to hold the people and hundreds 
turned

present time eighty-seven 
names. A committee was appointed 
to make arrangements for the annual 
dinner on March 22.

Several of the members present 
spoke on the requisition made to the 
government some time ago for 
grant of land and the hope was ex-

!

i
A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Aincrease their

• 1* ’île Baird Co., Ltd., Gentlemen, 
—Two bottles of your Tar, Honey 
and Wild Cheriy cured me of a 
cevero cough. It is an excellent 
remedy.

PAULINE IN ST. THOMAS.
.;-Pauline, the eminent French hyp

notist and mind reader, closed the 
most successful

producing catarrh of the stomach, and father of Prior’s former wife, is ! GURNEY DIVISION.

am the happiest of men after using of adultery^ preferred in connection P“>Sramme card and purpose having J 
only one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia witlTtho Shediac ceremony. Prior i.rp i.i-x.— v i <• - . /«ut nn knii tor business is trrnisnctcd. Lust
h^v^found6 flesh^appeUte'^^'d''"^ d Pr®aldcnt s day was observed at A.S iLlyTi^^era^theTilow:

many. ; A raan giving the name of John °a. ‘ouno liesn, appec c. and sound st josep},’s College, yesterday with in£ enjoyable programme was rend-

rwd^rTt7?h S? rÏÏHFs tt iSStS'ES
crowds, and nightly he was given an terprise. ! ^und documents showing that James s'mple8t and, most convenient reme- Fathcrs A. Lnianc and L. V. Broug- al solo, H. W. Belding; piano solo,

a ion. He w a careful, paiijfttaK- —.....- received £200 a year from Canadian ^. or form of indigestion, cat- bill. Special music was provided for Master Walter llolyca; reading, Mrs.
ug, conscientious worker, who loves tl R«ci | avalit/o CaU property. .Tames admitted that he afrh’ stomach biliousness, sour the occasion. After mass the stu» Metcalf; instrumental music, W. G.

his profession, studies to improve C Desi Laxative 301(1. had made money in Canada. stomach heart burn and bloating af- dents enjoyed a grand holiday. Short- McGorman; piano solo, Master Al-
an men s/the generous plaudits be- Ts l>r. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- -------— ♦ ' "" ■ ■ ter meuJs- ly after noon a number of invited bert.Belding; vocal solo, Mrs. L. A.
Soued iipon him tyy his enthusiastic drake and Butternut, which relieves LLGIN HOUSEKEEPING RIGHT -—4 s— guests assembled in the rectory, Bel yea.
t iv-mrers. Manager Armstrong has ^constipation, headache and liver com- "SWISS FOOT)’’ ia th» K»et w, 1 ,A carpenters’ shop connected with where suitable addresses in English A discussion on the "Cost and ef-
£°°L6drvy,Snd y®, COI”Pàny ^it plaint in a few hours. Very mild, yet fast food. Those who use it 'KhC ?P?n h®arth d°Part,nent of the and Fnmch were delivered, by Rev. fvet of Saloons in St. John’*, is on
Y0 tC 0,16 W6ek -talmd V,5 ouiy Dr. Kami,top’s tb^thore «ho do^sbo^T t^re^a »51-2 Prince Wm. Si.,

, °r1' - Iternoon; loss $400.^ ^ and "hie honpr Judge Uundiy., , I the various divisions In tho city. j 3L John, N. 1.

1

G. H. FLEWELLING. 
Perry’» Point, Kings Co., N. B.

!Royal Insurance Co.
Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

1
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1905THE ST; JOHN EVENING TIMES,
RAILROADS.N; STEAMERS.CONTRACTED BAD GOLD.«

ARE IN TROUBLE. DOCTOR SAID SERIOUS IJAPS AND RUSSIANSHARRY LEHR 
WAS ON DECK. THROUGH BRITISH EYES.r : Wanted To Send Him Three 

Hundred Miles To The 
Winnipeg Hospital.
Bottle and a Half of

The Doings at Beulah Hill
■K —~ .. . n , .. Have Aroused the Attention;The “Deah Chappie Cq| Denny Was jn Port Arthur and Knows the of the Maine Authorities.

if Wlliim”1 Ws Japs—Capt. Thatcher Was at Several Battles
Mrs. Wifl,am Asti’s 0ku’s Amiy-The Japs are WonderrU,.^.^^^..-
Annual Ball------A INGE- , many of the organized Boards of
able Entertainment fully Clever. Æïïgïï'.ST*2*.,»> Cured

eion of Mrs.' Astor and John Jacob News. Arthur, world. He has learned the best -Holy Ghost and Us. Soe'ety, more gea g chUdren have received from
Astor, 5th av and 65th st. The lead- You havc been in every great power on earth. , {amiUarl.y known as Sandfordmm. and nw chimre^ Syrup. one
er of New York society had let down Colonel , ■ . a time, years now Japan has been sending the December meeting of the Dr. husband came home
tbebars and at least 200 newcomers Xes ^eryTortln ”l have a picked bodies of officers to the van- j p *rtland Board of Trade resolutions ^J^eacontr acted a very
were present. . Otherwise thv ' f it my luggage somewhere, ous European military c®»* requesting an investigation of S became so bad that
did not differ materially from those map of m my study methods. I have seen as ^ fey the incoming legislature £fhad to go to bed and send for the
of previous years. . . tj , as quite plain to see that the many as thirty at a time in g ceived a passage and a circular 1 doctor When the doctor came he

The dorai decorations were , t carripri, most of that map of land. :The Japanese army is not getting forth the plans was sent d * " n a very serious case,
cal. Mrs. Astor's 800 fuestspmwd Col^one^ earned m^ ^ ^ and he Umish in lts regime, but Germans. ^ ^ state senators of Cun*»- ; p™°™ ted me to send him to the
that the “400 of Ward M - * «nr>vn nf Jaoan and Corea with en- while, of course, the navy is P land County, as well as to th Winnipeg Hospital. This» I would
day is only a tradition. An unus- spoke of Japan uo though the Japs sent lana the varmus it is about 300 miles to
'W1.V large nuniber oldeb“. b \Vhat is vour opinion of the tngalls, who founded ^c'r naJs Boards of Trade throughout the Winnipég. I decided to try Dr
vre-,. present with scores oi new vvnai, y = to England years before ms ! Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and got
members of the N*wp?X J^udly S AVeli, we all knew Port Arthur was timc, because they had l^rned ‘ Evidence is being received every botties of it. He onlY t0°^g°ad
of families that were famous sociauy d'u “dly hard nut to crack----- " he had to teach them. In one thing ^ which indicatcs beyond all an(1.a.half bottles before he was all
B0 years ago, but obscuie todaj^. ^ -As coulpared with Gibraltar?" i believe Japan beats any mlh^7 d^bt that there are any nu™per.°! right again and only lost a few

Almost 300 P®rs”°®iU Was done- -’Really, now, you must excuse me ver anywhere. That is, m *- chUdrcn at Shiloh who are days’work. I always keep R th
ballroom when the cotillon w b Qnv comparison. A man in ac- pitals. Their Red Cross service is ^ without suitable schooling, the house for the children. . ^ven h

It was led by ' Harry tive military service is not supposed gjnip]y superb, and percentage _e strongest evidence qn this po n ; baby, seven months old, mVself I
'Astor, Mrs. Orme l\i . • nublish bis opinions on such mat- Pis in hospitals is amazing. the letters which are received at s to like it, and 68 ,or ™y itb_
Lehr and Elisha Dyer ^ The fa to^pubbsh “^t do you think of General [“frequent intervals by friends of the do not know what I would dojito
,rors were new to Amerman . n And n would be obviously about as Stoossel’8 action in flowing „up chUdrcn who are there. out it. I think “ ^fhiind.fo^

The funny policeman besieging Port Arthur to ex- rshipg before surrendering? chiarles IF. Dunlap of Portland, er should keep a bottle onwas danced, .^^tic^ for the m^ Colonel any give W^Xtly justifiable. He « w£Tfe making a persisteét fight j know it will save many a doctor
hatoet. and mght stmks for v intorma„on. have been foolish to have left Nogi gt SaJldIordism because of the biU/. yeUow
»Bd servants capsi a ^p ach ,.jj0. I really shouldn’t care to be ounce of anything that fact that his grandson and his fam Price 25 cents. Put up y

WOZn Wiïï^u^of love, and cooped up in a place like that to be reasonably destroy. Uy are there, is determined m h.s wrapper and three ^

s srti? c«— <**» «... ™s5?rSk»Cu-m».
*the opportunities to shine sort of thing grates horribly on ones: tahl H C. Thacker, who was ^ .g there and that his little sis- TORD* .

* 6ave ^h® me , nf the brogues nerves. Still I think most PGVple ! r.„vnnfTian military attache with Ok ^ was there was allowed to
“ WaitStrpaaX^ffig sympathize wholly with the garr,son Canajan ^>tarJitnessed the actions ^ the slightest medical as-
hOTXd were women were of wnon they should remember that thç Ansban Liao Yang and Shaho, i t nce and that I firmly belie e

The gowns of ^tbe won ^ q{ the b(.sieging party »s ^Anshan, B. c., by the “e lfttto boy is not receiving the
the most Vi Every woman usually a great deal worse The be- g q{ japan last week. Capt. schoolitig, are the reasons!

and all the treas- sieged party crawls into fus dugout wafl invalided after the bat- am taking such an active interest m
7-^Tnf theirgjewel boxes were exhib- oni simply stays tliere like tle of shabo, returning a month a this matter.
”r®? 0l Every3 woman of social mi- winter. The attacking part?\X nn the great battle. When he left, the ..j, thore are any 
lte<V.ncf^S present, and as usual. advnnce, largely in the open and armios, each being reinforced gtate which will allow me to be ap-
portan y foreigners among dev fire. Then of course the steadily were entering and strength- inted guardian of that innocent
there were many iu b tjo.,s. in Port Arthur, while quite hor- steaany, we itlon preparing for P”‘ ‘ fenow x am going to test

‘^Th^dSke and duchess of Manches- ribto enough with dead h0<h,P aJd,!ai battfe which the Japs proposed to and c’n Wednesday next my

ri* ïussutss'vly-T,y,t-

£’slr,u”w” *“ sstssv^xssS'^ s- «s stjr^ForThe first time the library was h * ^ waS most strong, having a dear little fellow wh.p-
.Jd for dancing, Shortly after mid- They Don t CM MUCH. tne^D^ redoubts, extending ««. unmercifully simply because
Bight the picture gallery was so - consider the Russian sold- u araUnd from the Taitseho river he was clearing the dlnnJr
2d with dancers that morTc.d"î iy-a hard man to starve out?’’ on one side to the river on the other ™ one day he carried away one
space became necessary. The roon^ „WeU uke thc Jap, though less so, side and with well ™ade trenches m mQre di8h than the rule of the place 
were decorateti with hug P . -^,e Russian is abstemious. His com- ^rvening. Had Kuropatkin f allowed him to do. ^°1'® ^uin-
plants, including ferns from ™ missariat is a simple affair. It must miainformed as to the «trengt J dishes were broken, yet he w P-
2nd several royal Pal "s’ ^ be. with nothing but that ribbon of the .Tapanese he doubts lf the retire- for that apt.’
were tall American beauties n vaaes i Tran^siberlan railway to furmsh ment WOuld have taken place, with- ^ --------------*
pci in corners, and the,mantel ®h||ud. guppiie8 for tho main army, the trans- Qut an ,Wen greater struggle than 

banked with white viole port problem must be an infinitely that which occurred. After the battle
with orchids. _ , ve1_ simpler matter per head than it was ; Kuropatkin realized that the dapan-

rtrs. Astor wore royal P"p’eJ ‘̂h with us in South Africa.” j ese were not so strong as he had
trimmed with sab1®’ her i “Then you consider the Japanese bcen informed by his intelligence o

t sleeves of lace. ^XT'nf dia- powers of endurance greater than flcer8 and after the forces recovered
<■ , v:-idi. and har st°”7^en L^he jtiiat of the Russians?” and brought up ammutution to re-

, supposed to have u® “yes. He is even more abstemious. lace the enormous amount expended
ion of Marie Antoinette. =«£ The japaneSe transports have been ^ a8Sumed the offensive, with the re- 

, high t,ara’ .^g o, dia- but A trifle compared with those of sult that. his forces were t-t,ro'vn ba71 
solitaires; her necklace oI«Js othcf great warE. The Jap lives on with heavy loss after a great battle 
s, her dog-collar o{ aB flttle as a Chinaman. He pretty lasting ten days, which ended with-

•Hamonds, and.s° atoi0st nearly thrives on wind and water. out efther side8 having gained any
C H :onds that her bosom _ As_ He i8 a8 healthy as one of those und This was the first time that
V v red. one of the }•ew ^rdje of stupidly indistructiblq pomcs that ^ Russian8 had placed the Japan- 
to- seldom shows ls. hc.h gmodern the mounted infantry ride. His phy- ese Qn the defensive.. 
f. ùris. It resembles the od^ a sical training, both in the army and Captain Thacker says the battle of 
pearl dog-collars, and the c P QUt of it ia immensely superior to ghaPQ was almost entirely in the op-
huge brooch of diamond». that of the Russian Besides, the ^ bejng a fight for village after vil-

Thcrg was no gown h . Jap ia a confirmed fatalist, and loves [agQ jn the play, with numerous
more magnificent than Mr . dePth far more then he tears it. ch|rge8 and counter charges, all
Ooctet’s. This was of w * Sweetheart sentiments never bother h with tho same desperation
covered with rock "^tal orna t ^ To him -Banzai Japan! is f g characterized all the fighting.
The bodice was a .^ d'lWTs “d Everything.” The losses were tremendous, and for
She wore diamonds and pearls a Some time alter the battle the sani-

K. Vanderbilt was j JaP and RUSS. tary corps were busy burning bodies
Mrs. W , . cerise velvet. “As a cavalryman he is poor, is f friends and foe. .

marvelously gowned in. AS.“, J There has been intermittent fight-
■Well of course, there is no real ing since reconnaissances and nflo 

cavalry in Japan, such as we had j duels between two forces, the two 
in South Africa. But the mounted armies feeling each other continual- 

dinner in the hotel infantry are good, barring their ugly j ly The Kowliang which had afford- 
«"before the ball, and most looklng pigs of ponies. ed shelter to the infantry, was cut

debutantes attended a .... haa becn said, Colonel, that September, and now the soldiers of 
2Î Viirh T isoenard Stewart gave p Russian is equal to three JaPs | both armies can readily see each oth-

2iiece ms^ I^ta Stewari bayonet scrimmage. What is er when a„y of the advance force axe
Constance Knower, the finan- , 2pm,on?” u . . out of the trenches, which are very

f oun„ Coleman Drayton, Mrs. ■well with a sword, I should put ciOSe to each other.™-syZ2dson?™as the"most con- | ^y on the average Jap against Nearly every night there was a lot 
mjicuous^'young ’girl present. She “Average Russian. Can t say as of musketry work, which wouid cease

ta,°p°resMdthmort people as mie of the X.^^handling of machine guns Captain Thacker says ^e Russmn 
most beautiful girls in New York. bow d the. Jap compare with fieffigun '^-^‘^e'teck o^com-

0thprob2blyn the equal of any, if mon shell handicaps its service. The 
thev have X chance. But the siege japanese gun is better served^ Th
2f Port Arthur has developed noth- shimos explosive is very 

David Hamm. ?* p° in the art of handling rna- but not more so than 1Ydd ^'
. th DaVid Hamm, took ££fnc guns, and certainly nothing e- cavalry arm has been notably absent

place Tuesday ^"‘^^“Lunty1?6^ q“alnd° w2ffid‘“say^fh the“?lap ‘"ceptamWhacker ' was decorated by

wasthee’ghty^' ot ^ W a landsman or a marine, that he «^M'kad^o Jiefore^leavmig w^t

leaves four brothers, one daughter j ia better as—
„d two sons. The brothers are,

i-S.SXniSS: | news or Chatham.
Dty'w.aMdcDonald, city,is the Chatham Jan. 1jt^t ahe“eeK°aJo ^fnew^Hrartable is being built at ^J^B^rd of T^^e^shows

(daughter and Howard^Hamm^ ^nd^pratoed hiflnklc, and has been the X. C. R. station here. creates of $2,628,500 in imports and

ÎS — *LÆr” KÏ- Thousands Aasdriu. the Dope

“ iu-. .w <»«*•-,,. „aoty «... tb*k. &ug2g!*& “SiSS sr& . Sl»“™ r.,

Ferdinand K°bido“me of his son fveffing in tlhe Sunday techool halll, “sing so-called cures for Catarrh con- tai imports, $2,756,810,620, anci the l24 Cor. Adelaide Road
died recently ^.^tetof of Xe Mon- which was suitably decorated for the taining an excessive amount of alco- total exports, $1,504,098 485 for ia5 gngm^ James
Ferdinand jr.. Pr°pri®*°d born occ,,ion The amusements consisted ho, and other dangerous drugs. Doc- 1904 are well ahead ol all previous 136
iteur Acadien. Deceased d eB and gramaphone selections. tors claira there is only one safe and records. . 127 Doogla. avenu. njar Bentlev at.
In 1823 and ww h«lhly ”^day ^Lfreshm^ts were served. Much of 4n rure ,or Catarrh-fragrant: Apart from the large increases in 131 Cor Victor,* SU.

funeral took plaoe success of the entertainment is healing Catarrhozone which cures by the exports of cotton and wool man- 133 Mill., 3trait Shore.
2uc to the efforts of Dr. Henry S.|mcdiJfted vapor that is breathed di- «factures, the principal features of 1|| "ah.ria at. and Strait Shore

Mt-c D W Mersereau. Vaughan, president of the society. rect to the seat of thc disease. The trade wer® a decline of $11,557,84b r“roaportland and Camden Sts.
Mrs. U. AtSthe annual meeting of the Mira- ba)samic vapor of Catarrhozone kills in Iron and steel and $9,055 000 in 142 station. Main St.

At Bridgetown, N. S., on Jan^tb , hi steam navigation Co., the fol- th germs, heals sore spots, stops apparel, the former largely due to 143 ro^ Lond Wharfi Main St.
'Adaline Amelia Smith, beloved W1‘® ; rs were appointed: J. B. popping in the throat, keeps the diminished prices, the actual weight Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel,
of D. W. Mersereau, died very su biB> prCsident; W. C. Winslow, nose cfcar and permanently erradi- of the' ij"0” and stec XiX^^hose ' of 24Ï Cor.^Stanley and Winter Sts,
denly. h aving a husband and four . ident; m. S. Hdkkcn, sec- cates every trace of catarrh from the only 300,000 tons below tse 241 c right Bt

1 Children. Mrs G. Hayward, Fr®d® " who with J. D. Creaghan, W. svstem. Catarrhozone can’t fail; it’s 1903. The felling off,in ^app s #ia Bead lUIUdgt St. ^ort How,
icton Junction, Mrs. A. E- Hartt. John MacDonald and J. gUaranteed. Two months treatment,entirely accounted for by diminished 321 Co^.^Ba^k» m tefs.
St. John, (west); Mrs. J. H’ DBF. MacKenzie will be the diroc- jl00; trial size 25c. shipments of ®f° . , (h ;mnorts 412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lanej
r„ Bridgetown, N. S., Miss Dora dividend was declared, but * -------------- a-------------- ; Among the features of the imports ^ Marah Road.
■R Mersereau at home and two J°rs’ , reduced by $1,300. A story of British literalness is being food-stuffs show a reduction of $2
B 7®. t o mourn the loss of a the debt was re 5 . rormerly told. A wealthy American ordered a set 500,000. This would have been much ... „
grandchildren to mo th- Mr. Thomas G. Marquis, form Î decanterg in a London shop. As the ’ , thc increase, $14,000- ll2 Engine
kind and affectionate w fe ana m of chatham but now of Toronto, w ill porchase represented more money that he larger o t although 113 Ludlow and Water bts.
-r The funeral took place from her lecture here Monday night. had „„ his person at the tlnie, he gave 000, in the value 01 s g , b 4 King 3l and Mai set 1 lace,
or. 1 ne Inter- deliver a utu f Mat- his address at the hotel and Instructed tho increase m quantity is only about „ Middle St. Old Fort,
late residence on Jan. otm, Mr. Marquis is the author ot Mat 'l.'= mark them O.O.D. The „ mminn hundredweights 11a Winslow and Union Sts.
mont at Bridgetown cemetery. guerite do Koberval. stories of New agaii;t',mt mnde a note of the request 8 _______ __-_________ ^7 Sand Point whart

France, Life of Karl Roberts, etc., : but the purihasor wus surprised to find . ,, th8 wi(a, sternly, 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
D is an associate editor of the’' tha^ooda tea at _ ^IfeUi^thout ^ .-Xfhavfyou SU ^

nineteenth century series. un,mck«V however, it developed that each do you come home in^thi ^ Watson and WinatowSte.
Mr. C, J. Mersereau house mastei de(.anter- had been heuuttfuUjr engraved in Çaœ an xour. ftp* q! tant,” ,214 °* r‘ ®* *hed*’ Ben®

at Acadia college, WoUville, who haa, twining- letter., -0» 0. D>- ^ wpipo taae . -,7 ; ' ■
- ^%.......... . j

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20. 1904, 
daily (Sunday excepted)trains will run 

as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

,ur H<al,“ Xd7.00
6.30

No. 2—Express
Campbellton ...........

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton 10

Point du Chene ... ... .* •••
No. 36—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... 17.
No. 134—Express for Quebec ena 

Montreal —■ .... ...... ......... • —
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ......... .........  ............. . 2*-»*
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

andDr. Wood's Norway 
Pino Syrup 18.00

mm. No. 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7—Exprès» *frôm"Sueaex ■*"*• 9 00

133—Express from Montreal and
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... 15-20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

and Camp-
bellton ........................................  ^4x0

No. Express from Halifax....... •••
No. 81—Express from Moncton _f-

(Sunday only.)................... ••• ^JAll trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

No.
'

PLtou, du Chene

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager. 

Moncton. N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O: T. A.

:

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.
A temper-Home-like and attractive. ih r_ ,

oughly rénovai 
Electric cars pass the door to and f ™
«d?» boats.h « 
to $1.50 per day.18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

ance house.

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

ed.

I
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street,
* ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
FOB CHICAGO

Leave Montreal «very Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER
LMVE "STS SÜN0AT

"ja.via^Twn.«

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.

I

II
; ■

COAL.
RECEimA ^RENOVATED

given to summer.Minudie Coal Special attention 
tourists.

W. ALLAN BLACK,
Proprietor. _____

laws In this We sell as good a Coal as any one
rs.,oui‘rian8i^|
Well screened and delivered prompt

For particulars and Tickets call oil

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, ^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

Ïmor write to F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St. John. K.tkm, MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlette Street, 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Aient 

Tel.
Ask Your Wine MerchantH. A. DOHERTY.IIS W. E. RAYMOND.

■ ' Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B..

T —FOR—COAL OF AU KINDS.F*

J Hard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or jn bulk.

:
, Electric Elevator and all Latest ai, 1 

Modern Improvements.
D. W, McCORMIOK, Prop. -

i
::

$ The DUFFERIN.' v' “Now I Know tin GIBBON « CO..
Smytk. **• aB<

Terms Cash.

Scotch ® American 
Anthracite CoaL 

FF RR0Z0N E Acadia Hctee-landinà,
1 c mFW the best soft coal for kitcheit use.

MADE ME FEEL UKE NEW. D^llaH and Soft Wo^ «wed
One of the earliest settlers in the aad dptlt.

GEORGE DICK.
his health was for

wtr.1 
, ti: 1’ Joy ot Health.”

| am Brimming Over With Vi
tality—Appetite is Good—I 

Sleep Wei—I Feel Happy.

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

E Y-

Tel. 676.
■Vi

1- ti ET Your Want 
Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

-

m 1

Feet of Oermala Street.
Telephone 1D6

knows how poor 
^Thanks to Ferrozone, The Old Blend48 Britain St.

F-1 is a hearty, strong man 
iS hi8L^"ng I was terribly run

- BT. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine l?0U*®VT^Î5* street”'
3 No. 8 Engine Houee Union Street.
4 Cor, Sewell and Garden St».
6 Cor. Mill and Union St».
6 Market Square. Auer Ught Store,
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Csrleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ft»-
9 Foot of Union St.

11 côr.ers°t” PatrlcPk »^ Umon St^
H » FÔun-

18 CorT'sru»»*!» end H«over Sta.
17 Cor Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carnwrthen St.
19 Cor. Courtenay *n<1n®hiüf et St 
SI Waterloo, opposite Golding 
23 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
* (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
34 Cor.Uprincess and Cby*®î*!te St 
2V No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Half Princes. acd Prince WII-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King a9^”'
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm.

. 81 Cora”kvng and Fitts Ste.
84 COT. SÏîAWi________________
n cor*. Kg ESBiu: w "

Is carmîrihen'st.. between Orange and ^CKIE ft COY- DISTILLERSLTP^
Dukeat Jam„ and Prince WiUlam "“igUAY. OLENUVET. AND OLA8QOT4

~ Orders for direct import eolitited.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Btju
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,i Cor*. ?«dr, «w-

î78 IT ShèXSd 8and P(tt 
51 city Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming » Foundry,
68 Exmouth Street.
6.2 York *Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

GAELIC WHISKY i;!! raTwUhUg"oM ^ulna.She wore I 
£aaf^ound crown of diamonds and •.«-« 

most of her celebrated jewels.
Har^r Lehr entertained the young in 

married set at

d°G”was so completely fagged out
I couldn’t do any hard work.__ _

morning I was tired
mv limbs ached all ove,V ,

"■ 1 • Appetite?—I simply didn t have

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT

The Stirling Bonding Co.
STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

FROM
“In the

a nos tms
M Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

i ' ' Tht
Old-fashioned Blend 

\»f the Coaching Day, 
■without alteration 

for ljo years.

OLDKSTi •
ae»T,

PUREST
IN TKB MAftKXT.

refuse imitations.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

A
any.Sleepless?—Yes, nervous and
W>-‘Tbraced°up at once after tak- 
ing Ferroszone. It Put new life 
and vitality into my body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily,
I sleep well. Now I know the joy
o. healthyw McNICHOL.” 

Won’t you take Ferrozone too? 
It’s really a marvellous tonic, some 
people say there is almost witchery 
in the way H builds you up. It s con- 
centrated nourishment—that s what 
Ferrozone is—just one chocolate coat
ed tablet to take three times a day. 
No other medicine in the world re- 

Price 50c. per

.

Summer
Places

Wanted.
— - ORE and more each year sum- 
R4 mer soujourners from the States 
A X are seeking out the • cool spots, 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of tha Bqgton 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer traces 
are published.

If you desire to reach the wel 
to-do people and attract them) t 

vour place, insert a well-word, 
advertisement in the Boston Tran;,- 
cript..

Full 
copies 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

!
■ 23

■ OBITUARY. Sts.
effective, 

The#■ Sts,■

The stores so quickly, 
box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

r 41 Cor.
Ste.

♦ R. SULLIVAN ® CO.BRITISH TRADE.
44 and 46 Dock Streetof the Sts.E : in- Shorthand 

In 20 Lessons.
. information, rates, sapiple 

and advice cheerfully givenm
rows.

Telephone Subscribers.
(Please add to/our Directories.)

Anglin Dr./. V„ residence Lan.

1389 CathOTS, / A., residence. Went..
1024B C°rr.' R/nward Freight, west St.

ttOulbei P. E. floriet, Germain. 
8830 clriSTy Culling rink, west St,

Ihfcaidson I.ine warehouse, Water, 
HArbor Master’s office. Water, 
ijaierial Wille & Spirit Co., Ltd.4 
Hn®n street.

Dr. T. H., Mam.
S. S. Co. war#-

V.

First Lesson Free
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

i

53
The
lost.

I; ' 832

m
996
963

1395
ey1332 beater line541 hole, Sand Point.

PriêlL F. A., residence Higp? 
buetJWrink, Charlotte. f> 
Robelt^^, residence, Maing^ 

t. Andrew’s curling ripk,

729ers
WEST END. 720

1176A »hero1 425DEPARTMENT 25. I J. A., residence, DukA we*
ThTSlle curling rink, Q41dl|£. f— 

II. s. Immigration Bureau, west

•A40B \yL Foster Robertson. 49 Main S' 
ru a. Va McMAOKIN.’.f

Local Manager

itt<
764Bof Education. 362

1397
w A 211 Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.
Nottage—I understand your janUor be- 

came quite heated when he heara yo
'.ut.it was raJtbOT pte- 

arable than otherwise. »• 
teat in nur flat, you know.

I Paint, . .» T T»*- x.. -

/ ,;-r! t
.

...
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From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.N .B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. lO—LAKE ERIE...............Jon- 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.26

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE............Mar. 11
FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 

$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.50.

and Queenstown, $15- I ro°11 ...
pool or Londonderry to St. John 41 j> 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rate*

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE, Jan lO.ThtrdB.S. MOUNT

Class only. H«-nfld Cnb-B.S. Montrose, Jan. 19. = econo 
in only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and further 

apply to
W. H. C.- MacKAY. C. F. A., 

St. John. N. B.
or write. F. B. FERRY. ■ Ajt. D^F^A.

via Liverpool.
Information

I

A

'■UlTT1 I 1 -1-'

Canadian
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY'

cn
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Truro Defeats Amherst. i pounds ringside for a $r,,000 side the many and frequent disputes that took time to see Gallagher in many
T ' v « t 10. i n ^ot, wi,mfr to take ail. now arise.

__The Amherst t’urlerV^m/r 'ti'iiit Britt announced that ho was look- thoratlve overhauling of tho rules
, v' Amherst curiers and nmo ing fol. a mtttch with Jabcz White since 1879.

iM1Snf<LamLOhereeHt0lCn'!d^eke tir s J °f England and was not ready to been made since that time and the

polnts" ATHLETIC. come absolute. ' Actually the

SSfe==* !S?Si it At theTicA
Skip McKenzie........;.17 SBp Rogers , .14 ' r'" and Europe, including alike ama-

Thc result of junion team athletic teurs and professionals. In order 
contest yesterday afternpon was very to accomplish this monumental task,
close, the scores for the 50 yards" revised copies of tho old rules
run being: Blues, 315; yellows, 290; being sent to the players and
reds, 285. The reds and yellow's opinions asked on specific changes or 
were tie for first place in the basket modifications. Practically the editor- 
hall contest and will play it off Sat- in-chief is Albert F. Trocscher. 
urday morning alter the regular 
class. The best time for the 60 
yards was made by C. Armstrong 
(blue team), he doing the distance in 
7 seconds. The juniors will have a 
coasting outing Saturday afternoon.

In the intermediate basket ball 
league, after two of the best games 
of tho season, S. Simms’ team de
feated C. Brown’s by 1—0, and W.
Brown defeated F. Brown, 8—4. This 
makes a tie for first place, in tho lea
gue between C. Brown and S. Simms 
Each team has two more games to 
play.

8EM8E 0F LIQUIDThere haa been no au- of his races, and last fall they took 
back home with them a goodly sum 

Great advancement has won by his victories.

Is

CATARRH CORES,In 1902 Gallagher made a mo
dest rebut, winning his one race 
and taking a record of 2.24 1-4.
In 1903 he fell into Havers James’

ed constantly all season, but the real better. These unfortunate victims often leant 
inkling of his extreme class was de- from their physician for the first time that a 
monstrated when at Nashua, N. H., H’”" eets"h remedy rtmply makes tbs 
on Nov. 20 the weather being cold
and raw, and the half mile track not stimulation into the belief that the medicine is 
at its best, he mot Frank Yoakum, helping. Everyone knows that alcohol in ar.f 
2.05*, Louise G., 2.08*. The Bish- ,orm win deceive. It deceives the hc-.d, it
beat *them “conclusivelv^n «£}
beat them conclusively in a terrific parent thta upon the xrccou# uaenî 
four-heat raoe._ It was a notable vie- Caiarrh cm never be certf ' M-iu
tory under the conditions in 2.10$, «$d the people are leartîn* to arc id aJvt.X-ol 
2 09$, 2.10$, placed him at once In
the limelight. He was rega, ded by dSfïïdto toblti bSu&*

as the best prospect for the i yields more lasting rvxiU* Cauirrî? tabaters 
2.08 stakes notwithstanding the fact know tbst while
that John M. and other eligiMcs had **&*** became the Blcoual auùs* ‘Jb* mewi» 
paced trials much faster, and he Îî*?#*?rïf ^ t-x*i w&j&r
attackod°himSPthe 1 "‘"d* 7*#» ! brwSr «îffi '
attacked him the lattoi end of the remedies g • when whiskey £i nsed a tierce.

In the list of money win- age. CmiCi’s Trqti Cui- cot ei.’.y is ';r* 
ning pacers he stands third on the —om alohoi, kit it Mtm.fi/ cures c»;»rrb id 
grand circuit roster. ewsry mzt uf the body—dry rttanfc; rtcma'i •

His campaign began at Stratford, SS^tterhiTno formel «S'fhS'l^.-aS 

Ont., July 2, where he Tfon tiie free- Triple Cure Joes not cwro foi1,/ y.rzil er.’itrpirwys 
for-all, taking the last three heats Hard nothing, therefcie, to do e u’l airs*»! or 
over a heavy half-mile track. At the Hfiail catarrh remedies, but a- EmSh’s Ivrie

s r?? eBc- ft»*®».»®»tro't. be finished 2-3 to John M., in eanug cstsrrh of fia ztomach, Hwr, bc—ti, 
2.07*, 2.06*. In the $5,000 Empire plhna and «ystiaic catanh, and msMcf rtf., 
State 2.09 pace at Buffalo, the next **® Wooc, ard a catarrh cream used locally, 
week, he mot twenty of the most for- 5‘mif?:lnl1 °î the head and asrsl 
midable pacers that ever started in K0wSîf/’œÏÏ^f^‘four^^^i I

an event of the class. The field in- tn roo l&rge box, sold at only 60 rente b^tH 
eluded Morning Star, 2.04$. John M dealers, the greatest value for tie no.^y ertr 
2.02$, King Direct, 2.0?>$, and others offered* M your druggist won't supply you, 
of note. From all parts of Canada K^^dTnd^T^^l^

ery. Address W, F, Smith Co., 185 St. James 
St., Montreal.

"
have

Alcohol Helds Out False Hope*.INTERMEDIATE TEAMS WILL
HAVE THEIR TURN TONIGHT.

work

St. Stephen 62, Fredericton 52.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 12:— 

Four rinks of the Fredericton curlers 
arrived on the C. P. R. today and 
played the local team here with the 
following result:

are
theirNeptuncs Will Play Y. M. C. A. and Ramblers Will 

Play St. James—A Great Canadian Horse— 
Among the Curlers—The Year’s Athletic Re
cords.

Afternoon Game. x
THE TURFSt. Stephen. 

H. H.McAdam, 
C. A. Lindow,
S. N. Hytilop, 

.J. E. Ganong,

A. E. Adams,
F. Holt,
T. R. Mitchell,
G. Klein,

Fredericton.
F. G. Vanwart„
L. C. MacNutt,
R. Wetmore,
J. H. Hawthorne,

skip ............... 20
Harry Grotty,
N. Doherty,
F. Hatt,
R. Tibbits,

skip „. ... ( 16

Trotting Challenge.
*

John A. Campbell of Selina, Kings 
county, who claims that his mare 
Tiny Brazilian should have been giv
en first money in the race at Clover 
Hill on the day following Christmas, 
challenges the competitqjs of that 
day or any other horses in the vicin
ity. to a trotting race on the ice for 
$50or $100.

9

HOCKEY. checking and individual play.
Next Tuesday night the sixth" game 

of the N. S. H. L. series will bo 
played in the Metropolitan Rink, at 
Truro.
be Truro and New Glasgow.

Tonight’s Games.
The Queens rink will be the scene 

Of two interesting hockey games to
night, when the four intermediate 
teams will meet. The first, game 
will be between the Ncptunes and Y. 
M. C. A., and should be well con
tested as the Ncptunes, who play for 
the first time this season, have a 
very fast team, while the Y. M. C.A. 
have already shown what they can 
do. by defeating the Ramblers, last 
Friday night.

The second game between the Ram
blers and St. James, will also be a 
good one" as these teams have been 
putting in lots of practice.and both 
are determined to win.

skip .19
Evening Game.The contesting teams will

F. Thomas,
John Subtle,
C. H. Allen.
H. V. Bridges,

....19 skip ................ 11
W. B. Lssnont, 
Amos Wilson,

A. E. Massey,
H. C. Butter,

skip    12

J. A. Upham,
A. C. McWha, 
Beve Stevens,
J. D. Chipman,
•kip.....................

H. A. Robinson, 
Geo. Toppling, 
Frank Murchie, 
W. L. Grant, 

skip..............

season.

CURLING. Horse Trading.
There haa been quite something do

ing the past day or two in horse 
trades. As the result oh some dick
ering Harvey McCoy has secured 
Province Belle, tho speediest brush 
pacer seen here for a long time, from 
Spencer H. Sterling. In exchange he 
gave tho handsome Mack F. black 
trotting mare that ho recently got 
from George Glasier.

Province Belle is a standard bred 
and registered brown mare foaled in 
1892 by Lumps, 8922; dam Ray 
Gould, 2.29* by Jay Gould, 197; 
granddam Emeline (dam of A dele 
Gould, 2.19). Sh<A was bred by W. F. 
Todd and some months ago purchas
ed by J. C. Allen from Woodstock 
parties. Mr. Allen disposed of her to 
Mr. Sterling, who is going to import 
anothir fast one. Mr. Miller, of 
Campbellton, Is in the . city today 
and Is thinking of purchasing Pro
vince Belle, but Harvey is not anx
ious to let her go as ho feels that 
with proper training she would go a 
fas* mile.—(Fredericton Gleaner, Jan. 
12.)

Canada’s Best Harness Horse.
The Dominion of Canada had the 

honor of giving to the grand circuit 
this season one of its brightest pac
ing stars says the Winnipeg Free 
Press. The bay gelding Gallagher, 
by Royal Rydyk, 2.18*, dam by Cre
scent, bred by Mr. E. B. Tole, of 
Blenheim, Ont., owned by McMillen & 
Matheson, of High River, Alberta, 
N. W. T., and driven by the Cana
dian reinsman. Havers James, fol
lowed the grand circuit from Detroit 
to Memphis and raced in a maoner 
that stamped him as the peer of ev
en the sensational John M., 2.02*, 
The victory was purely Canadian, 
and throughout the great Dominion 
Gallagher’s name is as familiar as 
that of Dan Patch or Lou Dfllon.for 
he is by the records the fastest har
ness horse ever bred there.

George McMillen and his partner, 
Mr. Matheson, are pioneers in the 
great Northwest Territory which is 
now attracting the attention of. tho 
whole world. But despite the fact

1904 Championship Record.Lady Curlers.
The American athletic champions are 

as follows for the year 3904:In tho Thistle Curling rink next 
Tuesday the ladies’ branch of tho 
club will play their first regular con
test. The game will be married vs 
single làdics.

...... ................... T. F. Kiely
...............Barney Oldfie'd
.............Napoleon Lajoie
.................Frank Kramer

_ ..................... Martin Kern
Boxing ..................... . ............ Jas. J. Jeffries
Billiard# ... ... J. Ferdinand Poirgenberg
Billiards (professional») .........J. Schaefer.
Che^s ....... ................ ................Frank Marshall
Cycling (professional) ». .. F.L. Kramer 
Cycling (amateur). s > ... Martin Hurley 
Golf (professional) .. » ... Willie Anderson
Golf (amateur) .......... H. Chandler Egan
Golf (women’s) s. ». ~v Miss G. Bishop
Jockey ..... . ............... ,.Eugene Hilderbrand
Pool ..........  .............. - ...........Alfredo Be Oro
Skating (professional) .. ... John Nilssen 
Skating (amateur) ... ...... Maurice Wood
Teunis ......................................Holcombe Ward
Tennis (women’s) •... ...Miss May Sutton
Trap Shooting .............................Fred Gilbert
Wrestling ................ ... ............. Frank Gotch
R •suing ..................................... Arthur Duffey

The world’s record follow:
yards—Duffy, of Georgetown Uni

versity, 9 8-5 seconds.
220 yards—Wefers, of the New York 

Athletic Club: Tewsbury of Penntylvanta 
21 1-5 seconds^

440 yards—Long, of the New York Ath
letic Club 47 seconds (straightaway) 47$ 
seconds (around a turn.)

yards—C. J. Kilpatrick, New York 
Athletic Club 1 minute 58 2-5 seconds.

One mile—Connell—New York Athletic 
Club 4 minutes 15 8-5 seconds.

Five and ten miles—Shrubb of England 
10 miles, time 50 minutes 10 seconds.

120 yards high hurdle—Kraenzlein, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 28 3-5 seconds.

High jump—Sweeney, of New York Ath
letic Club, 6 feet 5$ inches.

Broad jump—O’Confcor 
feet, 10$ inches.

Pole vault—N. Dole Leland, Stanford, 
University 12 feet 1 1-5 inches.

Shotput—Hogan, of Ireland 46 feet 8$ 
inches, (not yet passed on) Rose of Uni
versity of Michigan 48 feet 7 1-5 inches.

Haimper throw—Flannagan of Greater 
New York I.A.C., 170 feet, 11 inches.

Discus—Sheridan, Pastime Athletic club 
133 feet 6$ inches.

Athletics ..........
Automobiling ...
2?seball .............
Bicycling ....... ...
Bowling .................

Total -59.....62Total.................
After the game the visitors 

entertained to a supper.

n m
were

Lady Curlers vs. Gentlemen. I
/ FOOTBALLThe St. Andrew's Ladies’

Club yesterday elected Miss 
Smith, Mrs. D. Magee, Mrs.J. Pope 
Barnes and Miss Inches, skips to 
play against four rinks of men of 
the club next Tuesday afternoon. Af
ter the match tea will be served.At 
the meeting 
to Mrs. K. Jones for her gift of a 
pair of curling stones to the club.

urling
Helen

U. N. B. Captain.
A. W. Thorne, ’06, has been elected 

captain of the U. N. B. football team 
for 1905 with J. McBeath, ’06, as 
vice-captain.

The Neptunes’ Trip.!

Gallagher admirers came to witness 
the race. He was third choice in tho 
betting, apd after the third heat, in 
which ho finished seventh he sold for 
a song. The Dominion boys were 
down to a .man, and when Gallagher 
floated home after winning the sec
ond and th rd heats—and race— in 
2.04$, 2-04*, Canada was heard
from. As one turf writer puts it, 
“Their salvos precluded the necessity 
of wiring the news to their distant 
homes.’’
ing, the next week,' he won tho $5,- 
000 Bronx stake for 2.08 pacers, de
feating again John M. and eight oth- 

The time was 2.08*, 2.04*.His

The Neptune hockey team will leave 
on the noon train tomorrow for 
Moncton, where they will play the 
Victoria’s of the railway town, in the 
fourth game of the provincial league. 
It id understood that the line-up of 
the Neptune team will be the same 
as in last Friday night’s game.

*
thaiiks were returned

interfered materially with his cam- j 
paign thereafter. Nathan Straus 
again beat him at Columbus, but the 
following week at Cincinnati he turn
ed the tables, on all his rivals, beatr
ing John M., Straus, Locanda,2.03| 
and Dan R., 2.01$, in 2.04$, in 
2.04$, 2.04*. At Memphis he was 
beaten twice by, John M., being at 
the time in a weakened condition. 
Gallagher retired, to winter quarters 
in the Stable of Havers James,sound 
and, in the opinion of critics, will be 
in 1905 a most likely candidate for 
2.00 honors. Havers James, who 
may win them with him, is one of 
the most capable reinsmen of the 
younger school. lie has made many 
good horses with limited material 
to ivork on. In the spring he will 
conduct a public stable at Hamilton, 
Ont., and later race his best pupils 
on the grand circuit.

THE RING.
Rink Medal Contest.

Baldwin Won Easily. '
Brockton, Mass., Jan. 12.—Matty 

Baldwin of Charlestown, and Billy 
Griffin of South Boston, met tonight 
before the Young Men’s Social and 
Athletic club in what was scheduled 
for a ten round bout, but Baldwin 
was so much superior, that the bout 
was stopped in the second round.

The Carleton curling club played 
last night for the rink medal, 
teams and play were:
James Charlton,
Norman McLeod,
Chas. R. Clarke,
S. M. Wetmore,

skip............................
James Me Lei lan,
Sutton Roxborough,
J. A. Kindred.
W. D. Baskin, 

skiu..................

The 100The League Standing.
Chas. Buddlck, 
Rev. F.’ S. Scovill 
Wm. Ruddick,
W. C. Dunham,

skip .......... /..lO
Harry Belyea,
John Donohue,
Dr. Ellis, V
E. R. Taylor,

skip.........  s 10

Won.
Neptunes ....
Fredericton ..............................1 At the Empire City meet-

161Sackville...........
Monctom...........
Mohawks

880

ers.
first heat in the record for a Cana
dian bred harness horse, displacing 
that of Harold H., 2.04.

The Klondyke Team. 16 Britt Refuses Corbett.Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the hockey games, to be 
played between the Klondyke boys, 
and the various teams of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Spencer 
has received .many requests for games 
from all over tho provinces, which 
goes to show that the appearance of 
the Dawson City players is awaited 
with great interest. Last evening 
Mr., Spencer received a telegram from 
St. John’s. Newfoundland, asking 
for three games.

Jones’ Cup.
In the play for the J ones’ cup In 

St. Andrew’s rink last night. Skip 
R. K. J ones was defeated by Skip 
C. T. Nevins 11 to 8. G. Fred 
Fisher defeated F. L. Harrison 1# 
to 10. Dr. J. M. Magee defeated 
Ged^ A. Kimball 14 to 12.

, Halifax 50, Chignecto 40.
J an. 12;-fThree 

rinks from the Chignecto Curling 
Club, of Amherst, arrived here to
day and played three rinks of Hal
ifax club, the home rinks winning 
by ten points. This was the first 
game of the provincial league series 
played in Halifax. The scores were:

Halifax.- - .
13 Keer..............
.16 Silver ................ 9
12 McMillan.............. 21

Total-......... 50

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Thomas 
Jenkins won the catch-as-cgtch-can 
wrestling championship tonight by 
throwing Jack Carkeck two straight 
falls. Jenkins won the first fall in 
17 minutes and 30 .seconds with a 
bar-wrist and half-Nelson hold. He 
won the second fall in four minutes 
and 45 seconds with a half-Nelson 
and body hold.

Preliminary to the wrestling match 
Young Corbett aimounced that he 
would box Jimmy Britt at?- 183

For the $5,000 Brighton stake at 
Brighton Beach, he raced two terri
fic heats head and head with Pan 
Michael, 2.05 being beaten In tho 
first, but winning the second in 2.05* 
John M., who had been taking mat
ters leisurely up to this time, now 
came on fresh and won. but after a 
stern struggle with the Canadian 
John M. also defeated him in the 
Park Brew 85,000 stake at Provid
ence, but Gallagher won the first 
heat in 2.04, and was second in each 
of the others. The race was a cut 
and slash’ affair, with honors nearly 
even. In the 2.02 pace at. Hartford 
the Canadian won in straight heats 
—both in 2.05—beating Major C., 
2.04 and Dan R.. 2.01$. At tho 
Breeders meeting in Read ville he was 
beaten by Nathan Straus in slow 
time. Before Columbus was reached 
the gelding developed a fever which

of Ireland, 24

Did You Get Up Tired ?
At this season tiredness fastens it

self even upon tho healthy and 
strong. If not feeling well you should 
build up, got more blood into youri 
veins, increase your store of nervq • 
energy. What you need Is that rebuild
er and tonic, Ferrozone, which con^ 
tains the strengthening elements 
your system _ needs. Ferrozone makes 
flesh, nerve a’nd muscle; gives yo 
petite, abundant energy, Jpu 
spirits—in short Ferrozone B| 
health and costs 50c. at all 
gists. Get Ferrozone to-day.

til
Halifax, N. S.,

BILLIARDS.Amherst Won.
The Ramblers hockéy team, of Am

herst, defeated the New Glasgow 
players last night at Amherst, by 
the score of 11 to 0. The game was 
except for 15 minutes, in New Glas- 

territory. The referee was

Piles To prove to you that Dt, 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

Change hi Rules.
After many years the rules gover

ning billiards are Undergoing the 
most rigid revision. The most sys
tematic effort is being made to ar
rive at a standard which will be 
recognized alike by all amateurs and 
professionals, and thus do away with that the:r interests are so large they

and every form of itching 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the dally press and ask year neign- 
bora what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back It not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or EnManeoK.BàTSM * Co* Toronto,

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

mChigneetov •
Tenant.............
Rogers,™.......
Taylor,___ ...i.

Total.™............. -......40

Ï.
20gow.

very sharp and gave general satisfac
tion. The combination play of the 
Ramblers was good, as was their

t
m

3=
*m

53*«„•
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ABBEY’S RECOMMENDED
BY THE

FACULTY
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living*
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EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY la. 1905. f; he .t"i: jOHN Winter Sale 
Cottons and 
Linens now-'

Free Hemming i 
All Household > Macaulay Bros. & Co. =.

NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES1

PROM FREDERICTON.

Death of John Upaetl—fratate- LUon, and
ANNUAL TREAT.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

■ ' Intermediate hockey
y. the Queen’s rink.

policemen’s ice sports 
rink.

Concert in Seaman’s Institute.
\ Burn's anniversary committee meets 

99 princess street.
^«h^T'w.^ohertl 

Association meets In tor-

matches at

at the Victoria

league The Murray Street Mission is 
in a Flourishing Condition.

Man Gets U. S. Government 
Appointment — The Curlers

W\WW^WA\‘

For Men.The scholars of the Murray St., 
Baptist Mission were given their an
nual treatlust evening, when about 
225 children sat down to partake oi 
the many good things PreP»™ “ 

After supper, an interesting 
carried out and those 

A. Burditt, F. 
,, A. Ramsey, R- 

... Maxwell, M. Kellos, 
and the members of the

Return.
Fredericton,. N. B., Jan. 13.—(Spec- 

ial)—Frederick Foster, of Forest 
City, who was convicted before ■ 
Marsh, of assaulting Ernest Blanch- 

this morning, fined $10 and

Thirteen Quartered at 

the Synagogue on 
Carleton Street.

WELL CARED EOR.
\ contest for the best attendance —

!- ^rnticKO™°nn received S? prTe They Encountered Great Diffi-

! Z 'lîiïfZeTÏÏ't* -ressg of culty in Getting From Re
mission. the entertainment was - _0th Eagef (o Fol- 

brought to a close. Sl« VUltSlo LOS
The past year hail been a very sue-

ecssful one, for the Murray St.. Bap- |0W Jhem.
Dist Mission as will be seen by the 

submitted by the secretarj ,.

Hair Insoles.
ppy-foot," 
horse-hair,

Known as the “ Ha 
made of pure curled 
stitched to a back that prevents the 
soles from shrinking. The only sole 
that gives comfort and warmth with
out filling up the boots. Price ioc 
per pair. All sizes, 5 to 10.

W. City Teachers 
ester’s Hall. 

Hnymarket Square
FOR 1905.polymorphian Club 

church reading circle meet# at

them.
programme was 
taking part were: 

C. Gray

ard, was

He waS’ sixty

on sale.Centenary
parsonage. A very choice collection now 

The new work known as English Eyelet de- j 
sign, and many other new patterns for Skirts, 
Night Dresses, Slip Waists, Drawers, and 
Children’s Dresses.

Feather Stitch Braid. New Cambric Frillings.

Special makes of English White Cottdns, 
all of which are shrunk and finished soft for 
hand or machine sewing.

Oram, 
Saunders, Wm. 
Daisy drum,
G. S. B.

prietor
died this morning.

old and unmarried.
Fredericton curlers returned 

from St. Stephen at noon today.
They played four games during 
tour and lost them all- .. .. , .

In the curling match, here
evening between three rfinm from 
Fredericton and Marysville. Frederic

ton won by 23.
Arthur Graham, son of the late

The Jewish Synagogue oU Carleton Wm-J. ^am.^f ™flppolntod 

the records for the street is a place of m^interest  ̂ £y *<«*^Id'from
in the school- ty. Washington^ Ho f^o year8

ago. i

Local News. years
The FOR LADIES AND MISSES. 

White Wool
Knitted Sweaters,

With Roll Collars. Just the make 
for Ladies* curling, snow-shoeing 
or si

TUe Reading circle of Centenary 
chorea will meet this evening at a 
o'jfock at the parsonage.

In future all 
"Sfe: goods at the
aE; j.r„d C‘ their freight

re-tape.

the

merchants entering 
customs house must 

notices. More report
Foster F. Duval.

In looking over .
----- -------- ----------------- vcftr ari increase in attendance is to preSent. There are now

Forms} steamship Florence, Cap- {^und ln overy depaitment. The sian Jews quartered 
li'i Jaii.es Barr, will sail tomorrow j enroiimeiit is 290, and the to- ,-oom of tho Synagogue.

,, u—... srs# ! jSs £

t0r the lions' for the year were $93 56. the ,iecn here about five year- but who
average being S1.80i . can speak very little English. lb . ,

Theg Treasurer. A. J. Dearness mold man lives in the Synagogue, and Qfle Ontario and One in
his report, shows that the financial prcparcs the meals and beds for the Manitoba

1, . standing of. the school is excellent. immigrants whom the society are ManitOM.
-,'re The balance carried from last year I helping. Toronto Ont., Jan. 13.-(Speelal.)
H was $23.97, and the cash received A Times reporter called at the Toronto, on , ^ . Qnt a

during'term was $267.11. The otal Synagogue this morning and talked -Claude Bull ^9 8torc, Queen
i expenditure was S260.03. and th bal- winsome of themen. Mo*of them clerk^wQ8 £ound lying dead in

“"in6 'addition' 'to the above balance was a|,le to mak7himself understood the store |J1B ™r»^' Qui! s was

af- ^ ^ie to the city

ordered an^auiUm.------------ ™ d  ̂ jn away | six months ago

1 r D MFN from the country. Some o' the men | Lytlemam ’ and aI. C. R. MEN , even had to wade through_strcams up ialJ-Mre ^nt » ^supposed to

committed suicide yesterday af-

Men’s English-mad^ 
Cardigan JacRets,

$1.60 to. $375 each- Th.e nlak® 
will sell, are fast colors, in dark 
brown or black.

!

:
——*Jj xr ling

go ural cargo. __

Gorbell has received a
TWO CASES

Of SUICIDE. MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.S. L.
or -50 from a Montreal man 

Several other 
received from

Mission.{■Tear, ens 
contributions have been 
Montreal.

if

'■,,, Samuel Norris was the only
at the police court this morning 

I was fined $4, or ten days. A man 
who came in for protection was al- 

5. lowed to go. Custom TailoringThe steamer Westport III. Captain 
Powell, arrived in port yesterday

from Westport, N. S.. after a 
She will sail 

full freight. At Bargain Prices.
a discount of 20'p. c. in our

ternoon
• y. very rough passage up. 

this afternoon with a

"vEr
.. had to wade through streams up ! ial.)-Mr. Harris, a 
their necks in water in order to , respected resident,

uic . i have w 1.».—— -— -
inev are a., .v,, vehement in their ternoon by shooting. Hedin 

denunciation of the Russian govern- his wife and Mr- Cuthbert Ms 

made ment, and although only here a snoit ner
-1 _ .1 ___ x 1. ♦V, i a enrni frtr »

----  ------- . ... to their necks m waier m vi
The Young Ladies' Guild of Trinity « Not Yet All Got Their Uni- jcvado the agents of the Czar.

^hnreh will give a concert in the They are all very vehement
is Reamcn's Institute this evening. All fOTITIS. denunciation of the Russian =- -- ...»  --------1 li.. „„d of the meal he

"2a —-■

of St John should not miss the ' h0 membera of the crew on are going to Upper Canada but a
rrand "opportunity for pleasant on- =?Pl train, running in here, few will settle in the United States.
SSfcStTat. John Presbyterian ^ received tiieir winter suits. One of the men who has been here

concert on_Tuesda,_evenlng. this'morning" ^id:-! weaker h”e Ts° colder than in Rus-

Canadian Pacific Steamship Em- £ almost perished. The idea sia, and the winter period ^"eer. He
press India arrived at Yokohama “ j c R tolerating such dila- says in Russia they have about four
£ôm Vancouver, Tuesday, January on the part 06 those to months of cold weather.

SfSHr-S'suvj'-s s=-*s j-st «There wiU be a teachers' meeting in l-^the existing state of affairs. It is of secret service agents, which the

r"tr : ~‘iTuw«r“.r — srusrs* ss&r»æSæÙrwxr'Z .ssu-’rw jrsfs?
quested. , trainmen are naturalb^km^^g ^ ^ tQ be sympathy with. Japan

«• —"-srs -r- - slt ssjrje? srsz■- uncertain way. there is considerable fueling against
the Russian government, and express
ed the opinion that there would be 
a great overturn in the near future.

;

During this month we will give

Custom Tailoring' Department.
$2^.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .

22.00 Suits or Overcoats for . . ,
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for . . .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for , .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .

This is the month to leave your measure.

. . $20.00 
17.60 
16.00

ï<
cl’

■ti me
I ¥

Will be Dispissed m Centen
ary Parlors Next Monday.

expected that the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and CongregationaUst, g 
ministers of the city will meet next 
Monday morning in the parlors of 1 

to discuss the

14.40»

112.80v It is

12.00that there •A":
churchCentenary 

question of church union. I
There has long been a feeling of the 

utmost harmony between the nmnls- 
ters of these denominations in this ! 
city, and it is understood that while 
with others they recognise the diffi
culties in the way they are most de-, 
desirous of cldser relations in the in
terests ,of Christian work.

1
. it

HENDERSON ® HUNT.^ï ■ !

40-42 Kind Street
:

\WEDDINGS.

Pointers for Saturday Buyers
branch radway^lines. Mail transpor- j 

and traffic generally along the 
far as can be learn-

MO

Branscombe—Lutz.
A very Interesting event took place 

at the residence of David Geldart, 
Dominion St., at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning, when Arthur Dewitt Brans- 
i£mbe, son of John H. Branscombe, 
of Corn hill. Kings Co., and formerly 
of the staff of The St. John Gazette 
latterly of The Transcript editorial 
staff, was married to Miss Ada El
len Lutz, daughter of John R. Lutz, 

Mountain, Monctqn Par-

THE NEPTUNES.tUjifrt
I .ranch roads as .

local authorities are not im
peded to any extent._______

funeral of Walter Whelan took 
place from his residence, Britain St., 
at 8.30 o'clock, this morning, to sv
«“CrÆt ;/» *“ laThkkSn^SwilSheRao

rcSSr,r'“-.""‘ w" on Thrum Cap —Captain
s nesting -ill b. mu .• o« T.b- ay—7-<cw*>r ~ "îy d, and Crew Saved. 2b.a““v” tll

emacle Baptist church next Thursday ......................... Left Wing Halifax, N. S„ >an. 13;(Special) —Re^’Ba" t®"* ch'ureh’ i^rfora^ the

sr»ï JS/TX gg“—rr rr.-r.SS: I You should not judge our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats by any preconceived opinic
tsi.ÎÎS» rSMo.p."~ you «aymade

«. m -am. ‘VLSS:s3Ü~5H£,Ï"uK: a,d LORD’S DAY AUtANCC. S ^ Jan^y Sale you.may pick «PPi'gte

. : ,^n popular’ lecture, ®‘Fqur Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng^ Rcv j G shearer, B. A., gener- wlu’ go to Ottawa, Ont., where Mr.
Beautv Spots of Europe.” The exer- land, held their annual di t l fccret of the Dominion Lord’s Dranscombe has secured a positionon
Pitesberin at 8 o’clock " . .White's last night. ruy Alliance, is expected here and the stafl on The Free Press. The
oses begin_at_8_oci_J  bcrs sat down to dmner and the * 8everal days i„ the city, pride's going away gown, was of

Soecial missionary services will h®, affair was a most eÿ.°JJlb'eilson!Lunk He will meet the Provincial sub-lbroWn with hat to match.
WdatcïïLrthen street Methodist The toast to the King was dnmk committe of the ”Lr DA.” ; During hi» residence in this city
church ioh Sunday next. Thte with musical honors Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock Mr. Branscombe has made many
preacher at both morning and even- The Umsl to the Supreme LO^ ^ y jj. C. A. parlor. friends, who will l°m in wish ng the
L serviccs will be Rev. George was resP°^®lto by, On Sunday he will occupy the pul- young couple a happj jour ^
SSel of Sadcrille. The subject for loss and Thomas Pyle chamJ pIt of St. Andrew's church at 11 through life. The large number of

eU^rnincr service will be ’’Mission the toast to ^he la and that of Exmouth street beautiful and costly wedding g
Work ” "aiwi for the evening "The pinned by Vtt £n toast Methodist church at 7 p. m., and al- testify to the esteem in which Mr^
Relation of Missions to the Move- Arnold B Thorne. '̂1 he ^ ^ addregg B maS8 meeting in Port- and Mrs. Branscombe are held.

sions. The offertories will be deVot_ and j ’ h. Walker. meeting all pastors are invited. THE T
ed to missions. Harry Tilley; Thomas Bennet and

in. Noakes sang solos which were 
greatly enjoyed by the gathering.

Mre. Elizabeth DeVeber, READY EORTHEPISTOL SHOT.
. . Mrs. Elizabeth Varia DeV^. J SîTTAft
ÂwW of C£non W. H. DeVeber fom- Clerks ^ PoUt? Relief
orly reeftr of Sb'.^ul®iei “bis Association, when the best of fun m
Church, but now retired, died .h form cf races is assured. The
troming about 8.30 o clock at he . pvents arfi weU filled and in the 
residence, Charlotte strcet. She was among the police, the firemen,
a daughter of $he lato Dr. Paddoc t 8tal workers, the car motormen terday
of this city, and was in her 70tn othcr8 thero will be just as much to Dorchester. n ,
Year. Last September Ca®°n and sporting spirit as hilarious Joseph Lundy and W. L. Doherty 8es on
Mrs. DeVeber celebrated the fiftieth mugemunt ‘q-bp clerks of course, bave rfeturned to CJ-.- Josephs Col- ter trial.
woeiver.-ary of their marriage. judges timers and other officials have lcgP. E. Taylor, representing the
DeVeber is survived by her husband, 1^° sclectpdi and when 8 o’clock ar- Mrs Robert Thomson has gone to herst Boot and Shoe Co., is at the

and two sons. W. Herbert, who re- to-night the balloon will go up. ottawa to attend a meeting of the Victoria. . ,T -,
“des in Woodstock, and AUeyneW. | r, ves^to-^ ̂  programme execuTfve of ths Women's Council. E. C. Morgan : of Hartland, N. B
who is enua**d in business, in Flor- --------------- *--------------- ' T Murray Kaye and his daughter, arrived in the city today, to assist
aace, Montana. Mrs. DeVeber was WIMTFP PORT NOTES who wore in the city for several Rev.well known and highly respected. WINTER PURI NUIE* who to Montreal. loo street Free Baptist church m
During the -time of her husband s : The steamship Parisian will be the j °a> , e q( Su88ex> js visiting1 the special services that are being
active life she too, took part inincxt Allan line to com^here. J Lhpr Charles A. Richardson.at held. Mr. Morgan will remain here
church work. Her many friends both Rurness steamship Florence arrived n«r “ ’ for several days.
here, and elsewhere, will learn with I yePterday from London via Halifax. : "1 v,dmund l. Breese has gone T. M. Burns, secretary of the
much regret, of her death. The funcr- /phere are now sin ocean steamships Mrs r. her husband. Board of Health, who has been ill
el wdlky-obebly take place on Mon- in port loading outward cargoes tow” „nd Mrs J. U. Power, of for some time is rapidly’ recovering;
day. Allan line Sicilian sailed from Liv- M • ana m ^ Pritch)0w, of and expects to be able to get out

■'rpool yesterday for this port. Haiuax an c b Cliffi 95 about the first of: the week. /
WILL BE SUSPENDED. 1'assed Tor Head, last Wednesday Mo'Urcal are at Coburg H. j. McGrath, of the I C. R.

K J, Macra*. the representative of steamship Ttitonia, from this port C°burf ia reported quite ill at Moncton, passed through today
theM ^TA'. A.,To,d tho Tim,, f.4 Glasgow. ^__________ WUH pneumonia. ^ ^rZth at Fr^lcTon
this afternoon that all amateurs wl-o savs it is ex- The condition of Rev. Father Owen- McGrath, at Fredericton
take part in tho nolire sports - '.that the Rev A. D. Dowd- Jones, who was taken to the private Rev. L Comben left turn
SW will he ens,......... Las they are St. James’ church, hospital ’ yesterday Is reported a. tog tor^Apohaqul^et ^ supply

cd by A Strong Team Will Play Monc
ton Tomorrow Night.

♦di -
FISHING SCHOONER 

ASHORE AT HALIFAX.
ATSels

-, TheIk The Neptune HoS team, toWMch

fol-
’

Our Half-Yearly Clean-Up Sale.
, ■

4I
i i y

m
cr to with W. 
mouth street,, or Rev. 
250 Cnrmarthcn street. I■Im

A treat 
rea ch Exmouth streetê

-/ $6.90, $7.90, $8.90.mittee
:V

■m
Others reduced to $9.90, $12, $M.50~You should buy quickly now as many lines have

büt one or two coats left. , L. n
BROKEN lots OF SUITS—small men’s and stout men s chiefly—93.V5,

$4.90, $5, $7.50.
TROUSERS—except Black, your 
20TH CENTURY SUITS, except Blue and Black, 20 P. C. DISCOUNT

Î. _ —y — — — ■ re re m re

FINE TAILORING an 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street.

m
1

choice for $3—were $$ to $$.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. A G1LM0XJRthe death roll;4
F. '.J. McGillicuddy, clerk at the 

American hotel, Moncton, who has 
been spending a few days in the city 
returned home yesterday.

W. W. Klllam, locomotive engin
eer, 'on the Blgia, Pétitcodiac and 
Havelook Railway, arrived in tho 
city last evening and left on the C. 
P. R. today for Hampton. Mr. Kil- 
lam is one of the principal witnes- 

the Oscar Wright manslaugh-

Guy Ramsey has returned to An- 
tigonish to resume, his studies at 
St. Francis Xavier College.

Thomas Durick. sr., left yesterday 
for New York to consult a medical 
specialist.

Miss Mollie McDade returned yes- 
after a very enjoyable visit

Jfev
‘

Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.

ST. JOHN. N. B., JAN. 13, 19OS.
Store Open till 8 o'clock.t

‘

MEN’S and BOYS CLOTHING
at Less than Factory Prices.

„ has b«n our custom at thisseason to offer inducements in cut prices, but never have 
we cut so deep as now. READ THE BARGAIN LIST.

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98, and $8.75 
- Now $3.95, $5.98 and $6.98. 

Now 98c., $1.69 and $1.98
Mefc’s Sl Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union S

i"

¥ Am-

*I
A. J. Prosser, of the Water- .

Men’s Overcoats 
formerly $6 to Si2, 

Men’s Suits, 
formerly $6 to $12, 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
formerlv $i.8ç to $4.75',

■

*

:■

I J. N. HARVEYFs-‘

9

L \X !r'-A

■.. j/.—h Miiiiit 7.^ • ■
tt -«-gfL..'., a. ---

RUSSIAN JEWS 
IN ST. JOHN.

■H 
O

O0


